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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXII.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MAR.

13, 1903.

NO.

The

Headache
Special Bargains

Is often the result of

an

have

pounds

Nothing

refraction— a defect of vision caus-

Sick!

ing eye strain.

Ladies’ Walking Skirts

We give them the eunnieit room,
the clettneet linen, the »weete*t
flowern and the dalntleet aitlclen
of food. Surely, they are alao en.
titledto the bent and pureotmedicine. We take great pleasureIn
filling every prescription and
family recipe that come* to ue In
the most cleanly and careful man.

Cured

I

For this week only. Beginning Saturday morning, March. 14,

by

1903, we will place on sale three different lots of Skirts.

the proper adjustmentof per-

fectly

Lot No.

1,

Lot No.

2, a

a

bargain at $2, Special $1.39

“
$2.75, “

bargain at $2.25,

Cot No. 3, a bargain at
If

ground lenses.

you want a good Skirt at

1.75
2

Miss Madge
time ago, has

Oostema, who was so
Hot Springs a short
returned home. She Is

V Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.

Holland City News,

R.

brickyardsnear Hamilton are again
Evidence of the approach of spring
at work making bricks. The factory
is to he found In the luxuriant crop of
was shut on account of the great
mud.
depth of snow. Since that time orders
Evidently the annual spring open*
have accumulated and now the factory will be operated to the fullest ex- Ing Is In progress In the rainmaking
department.

wilh a discountofiO cents to those

Stevenson

At the Republicanstate convention
held In Detroit last week Justice
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN, Pub*. Frank Hooper of Charlotte was nominated as justiceof the supreme court
lion**10* *<*T®r**,*D®
m,Ml* known on appllea- and L. E. Knappen, of Grand Rapids,
Holla* bOrrr Newh PrintingHouae.Boot aud Peter White, of Marquette, as
k Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland, klchl regents of the university. If the reform in primary election Is carried
paving in advance.

Scientific Optician.

84

EIGHTH

EA.ST

ST.

HOLLAND, MICH.

CITY AND VICINITY;

Cigtrth Street

MATTINGS

and All Toilet Requisites.

John W. Kramer.
DRUGGIST,

article

200 River

explainingthe perpetual mo-

man,

who were

and Frank Chapaccused of robbing

the cottages along the bay,

some future time. The factory

at

Is

and who

The

village of

Saugatuck

ering a propositionof

Is consid-

V. Cook, of

Grand Rapids, who has asked permission to erect a modern hostelry on the

were arrestedsome time ago In a
top of Mount Baldbead, a bill of
lumber camp some distance ,paBt
Saugatuck’s resort. The conditions of
Alpena, have been released on account

S.

fi.

Cor. 8th
is

1

of lack of evidence.

MARTIN,

all

about

and River

Sts.

What we want to tell vou Is that here is the
place to get the Mattings. All we ash now
Is

a chance to

show vou

the goods.

We have selected Mattings which will insure
comfort at all seasons and pleasure alwavs.
PRETTILY WOVEN ^ DURABLE QUALITY
REASONABLE PRICE

Jas. A.

Brouwer

212-214 RIVER

STREET

On

^

schools In the state and have been ex-

Chicago Cottage Organs

White, Domestic,
Wheeler

"

&

Wilson Sewing

Machines,.

We
better

aim to sell the best goods. If you think you know of any
goods than those mentioned, we want to show you your mistake.

44 East Eighth St.

The Grand Rapid* Post says the

fol-

accommodate800 guests, and lowing of “Kangaroo” Verstay who
that It shall have modern Improve- was once a Holland pitcher. “Kanga-

ready purchased

a number

of

lots

ing staff of the

Independents.“Kang”

hibited in seventy cities of twelve along the hanks of the Kalamazoo is a drawing card and Is aching for a
states. Any one desirlng^to see the river, will build homes In hopes of In- chance to distinguish himself against
exhibit can do so any time during to- ducing resortersto that region.

the Western Michigan Indedendent
The high water and floatingice in team which play here.
the Grand River has created much
John Kredlet,oneoftbo pioneers of
The Billposter,a monthly, writes
ARTICLES,
anxiety this week. An old street rail- Ottawa county [died last Sunday
about John VandenBerg, in whose
way bridge at North Park, above morning at hlsdiomc In Noordeloosat
1 CIGARS,
care Is the hlllpostlng and distributGrand Rapids, was wrecked by an ice the age of 74. He had been ajsufferer
BOOKS,
ing of circularsIn this city. It says
Jam. Parts of a number of other for seven years from dropsy land heart
STATIONERY,
that Mr. VandenBerghas been in this
OFFICE SUPPLIES business for the past 24 years and he bridges were carried away and for a trouble. Mr. Kredletdled veryiunexconsiderable time huge timbers and pectcdly SuodavJ morning." Havalways has been a faithful performer
cakes of Ice having the size of a city ing just stated that be felt (.unusually
of the work. His sons have recently
lot, fioated down the river. The river well be was suddenly taken ill and
come into the Arm and are proving
reached its greatest heighten Monday was found dying lo a chair by bis
>000 <m>oo 0000000000000000 0 worthy helpers of their father.
'\f
when It stood twelve feet and four wife.
Death came to Mrs. A. J. Bulbuls inches above Its norma) stage. The The Grand Rapids^ Herald conlast Wednesday morning. She was 80 Hood did not reach the point of the
tained a fitting tribute to the hardy
years of age and had lived to Ottawa great inundation of ten years ago, and unassuming sheriff “Hank” Dykcounty ever since she cpme from the when a large portion of the West-side
Our line of (Hut (fvlaflS
buls. For shrewdnessand ability to
Netherlands in 184jL J‘ Mrs. Bolhuia of the city was overflowed.It is be- trace bis man Dykhuis has been unis the finest you’ve seen,
lieved the worst Is over and although
died of old age. She Is survived by
surpassed. As a common characterthe fall Is slow the waters are steadily
if you will but come in
two daughters, Miss Bessie Bolhuls,
istic of our Holland sheriffs, Dykhula
and Mrs. Dr. Meengs of Grand Rap- receding.
has given excellent satisfaction in
and examine it. A piece
Ids, and a sister, Mrs. Dr. Mantlng of
Mr. Smith, the General Superln every duty that has envolved upon
of it would add wonderGraafschap. The funeral was held tendent of the Pere Marquette rail- him, and on that account there is no
from the residence this afternoon at way, lightly considers the request, need of looking for an outside man to
fully to your table.
2:30 o’clock.
made by the former superintendentstep in the shoes of “Hank” after his
Prices range from 50c
The patrons of the Holland public of the railway, on behalf of the peo- term Is expired.
to $18, and they are low
ple of Holland to have the Milwauschools will hear with regret that
The first winter balloon assenslon
for the quality of these
SuperiotendentHaddock has handed kee boats land at the Holland ducks. and parachute drop which ever took
While In Holland, In company with
a communication to the board of eduplace in Michigan was the performgoods.
Superintendent
Agnew. Mr. Smith
cation stating that he does not wish
ance of Prof. M. Goldman atFrnitlooked at the company’s property in
to be considered as a candidatefor report Sunday afternoon. About 1500
We want to show them
appointment.Mr. Haddock’s work this locality. He offeredas an excuse people sawjthe feat which was very
to you.
for the selling of the boats ofjthe P.
has been very successful in this city
successfully performed. Prof. Goldand bis resignation comes as a -sur- M. company, the fact that the line man attained an altitnde of about
had never paid any profits. The
prise. The reason that the superin2000 feet before cutting loose the parreport that the electric railway com
tendent gives for leaving Is that be
achute. It dropped fully 500 feet bepany will put a boat on the Milwauthinks a change will be beneficial to
fore opeuiog and then spread out and
kee line in case the P. M. company
the schools and himself. During Mr.
the Professor came gently down to the
Jeweler and Optician.
discontinuesIts boats, Is not true.
Haddock’s stay In Holland, both is
earth. Prof. Goldman afterwards
Manager Hendrie, of the electricrailprincipal of the high school and supstated that it was slightly cooler at
Cor. Eighth St. & Central lie.
way company, positively stated that
erintendent of the schools,he{*as won
an altitude of 2000 feet, but not sufthe railway business was so extensive
the hearts of his pupils and It is with that It occupies all of the company’s ficiently so as to cause much discomfort.
sadness that they see him leave.
time.

DRUGS,
PERFUMES,

morrow’s session of the Institute.

TOILET

You

will

sav

,

Raymond and Langdon
Pianos, U. S. and

the proposition Include that the hotel

The “Jackson” Boardingclub was
well attended attendedlast month,
February 1 there were 716 convicts In
the prison. During the month 13 were
received,11 discharged, 2 died, 4 were
transferred to the asylum lat Ionia, 1
was pardoned (and 5 were 2 paroled,
leaving in prison at the close of the
month 706 men.

the lower lloor; of the
high school buildingis a One exhibit ments, electric light, etc. Should the roo” Verstay one of the most picturof drawing and water colorjwork. board grant permission a number of esque twirlers that ever appeared In
These collectionsare from idlfferent Chicago speculators, who have al- the city, has been added to the pitch-

i

Drag and Book Store

that.

Next Thursday evening, March 19,
the members of A. 0. Van Raalte
Post, G. A. R., will visit the A. B.
Watson Post in Grand Rapids.

shall

to have clean, bright Mattings for vour Ixxl-

rooms—vou Know

Ing the parsonage of the Central ave*
nun church.

this has been the last state con ventiori

tion Invention which furnlshedian at- to be modern and complete In every
respect.
tractive window display.

St.

Jacoh DeFeyter

it

receiving bids on

en- The man In question owed a bill
lamb though he baa to work nights to
0 It.
John Vander Veen to the amount
$1.45. The firm had given up hope of
A regular meeting of the Ladles’ receiving payment until the amount The next regular examination of
Aid Society of Hope church will be with the following note was unex- ppllcantsfor toachers certificates
rill be held In Grand Haven, Marcb|
held on Wednesday afternoonat the
pectedly received: “Zion, III., March
6, 27 and 28, 1903, commencing at 8£Q
home of Mrs. G. J. Diekema,
9— If it had not been for Dr. Dowle
.. m. of each day.
A specialdance will be given on St. and his teachings you would never
This evening, March 18, the Mis*
have received anything from me.
Patrick’s night at the Woodman hall
There
are over 8,000 of us here aud we ilonary societyof the M. E. church
under the auspices of the Modern
will give a concert. All ate Invited
Woodmen. Breyman’s orchestrawill have been Inexlstenceonly twoyears.’^
to attend. No admission will bo
furnish music.
The St. Louis Sugar company which
charged but there will be a collection
will construct a new plantatSt. Louts,
to he devoted to the annual thank*
In the case of Nicholas Matzen, of
Mich., has elected C. M. McLean, ot
offering.
Salem, vs. the Drenthe Canning comthis city as secretary and manager.
pany, a judgment of 1183.91 was
The Stllwili-Bierspump which is to
The new plant Is to consist of main
awarded the plaintiff. The case was
buildings,warehouse, beet sheds, he placed at the Nineteenth street
heard In a Zeeland jostlce court last
cooper shop, etc. and will be a stand- pumping station fjwill toon be 1q
weelL
ard factory. It I s to he constructed operation.The third carload of maI Benj. DuMez is acquiringfame as a for a capacity of GOO tons dally, with terial Is expectedto arrive each day,
findow trimmer. A recent number of machinery for 400 tons far the first When In operation three million barthe 'Merchants’Record contains an campaign, the balance to he supplied rels can he pumped In one day.

Bath Brushes

you how verv desirable

Is

will be necessary before the boats

THE MOST DELICATE

Sponges

tell

Jas. A. Brouwer

tbo work of repaperlngand revarnlsh*

March^comes In and carries on about
Dr. Dowle seems to have bad some\ as h« wishes. He generally manages
the harbor is slightly
deeper than last year and no dredging good inlluenceover a man In Zion, 111. to act both the part of a lion and a

v. Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes

i\ccd to

_

The water In

Perfumes

No

Absolutely ftir*
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Dr. L. N. Tuttle.

Publitht&tvervFridav.
Termi fl.so per gear, tent.

W.

POWDER

The employes of the Veneklasen

and

mmnt

40 Cast

the state and township affairs to
be pulled off the tlrat Monday In

feeling quite well and her recovery Is

all.

EXAMINED
FREE

V
1.

being over,

to

seriously 111 at

DRuaaisr

they won’t last long at the price.

a.

now

hoped for. She was accompanied by

a very

skirts is limited,

Village elections

think your Hick one* are entitled
to the beat of everything,
we shall
be glad of your prescription bualnee*. No extra chargee,just ex-

CON. DE PREE

00

THE OLD RELIABLE

the people can turn their attention

April.

EYES

low price you must come at once.
The number of

8,000

week.

Mr. T. W. Oakley, Manager of the
Hein/ pickle factory,expects to enter
bis new home in the near future. It
has been built for him by the company.

ner, and from the highest quality
of drug* and chemical*. If you,

tra eervlce-that'*

I

of making

of butter per

The day of prayer for crops was formally observed by the Reformed and
Christian Reformed churches of this
city last Wednesday.

too good for the

error of

Forest Grove creamery will

a capacity

HARDIE

THE m\\>

JN

1

News

Holland City

KIEF.

No. 213.

AN ORDINANCE GRANTING TO
9mr tkc Week Ending March 11.
authoritieshave killed

FRIDA

St.

•hce betting

Baocom Parker of Niles, tV.ich.and his
assigns, the right to construct,maintain and operate Gas Works In the City
of Holland.

7, March 13th.

in that city.

The cruiser Chattanooga
launched at Elizabeth, N.

waa

•-

GHBORING TOWNS.

THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS:

J.

Norman Argo

(colored),
years, died at Lancaster, Ky.

aged

Section 1. That consent, permission
and authorityare hereby granted to
Bascom Parker ol Niles, Mich and his

111

West

Olive.

The South Dakota and Idaho legislaThere Is quite a great deal of sick
tures have adjourned sine die.
ness at present ou account of damp
Ira D.*Sankey, evangelist and sing- weather.

000 cubic feet, a discount of ten (10) per his assigns

and to all contractors and
cent will be allowed, and when such sub-contractors employed by said
consumptionof gas shall reach50,000,- grantee and his assigns.
Sec. 15. Said grantee and his asigns
000 cubic feet, h discount of twenty (20)
shall faithfullyobserve and comply
per cent will he allowed, and when
with all the provisionsof the ordinances
such consumption of gas shall reach of the said city relatingto the deposit
100.000.000cubic feet a discount of of building material and excavating in
twenty-five(25) per cent will he allow- the streets or other public places In
ed
said cltv.

Provided, always, that said grantee
assigns, to lay, maintain, operate and and his assigns may, at any time lower
use gas pipes, mains, conduits and ser- any fixed prices for gas for Illuminatvice pipes. iu the streets of ing, fuel and manufacturingpurposes,
the City of Holland for the purpose of but at no time shall the prices ever ex-

Sec. 10 This ordinance shall continue
force subject to the conditionsand provisionsherein contained,
for the period of thirty (30) years from
and after its passage,when all the
rights of said grantee and his assigns
shall cease and expire.
Sec. H. The Council reserves the
right to make any reasonable amendments to this ordinanceand to pass
such other and further reasonable ordinances In relationthereto as it may
deem proper, providing the same does
not conflict with any rights or privileges hereby granted to said grantee

and remain In

before named in this section when only
ten (10) years have elapsed from and
after the date of the passage of this
ordinance, then and In that case, the
price awarded by the arbitrators,provided for in this section, shall not be
less than the actual cost of construction of this entire property hereinbefore
mentionedIn this section, on the basis
of the ruling prices of material and
labor at tlie time of construction. And
provided further, that the city shall
not, by reason of the option to purchase, herein contained, be barred or
estopped from erectingand maintaining
a gas plant of Us own and from selling
and furnishing gas for fuel Illuminating and manufacturingpurposes to the
inhabitants of said city. •
Sec. 22. Said grantee or his assigns
shall within ten (10) days after the
passage of this ordinance signify his acceptancein writing of the rights and
privilegeshereby granted and the conditions, specifications, limitations,and
reservations herein contained and file
such acceptancewith the City Clerk;
and shall at the time of such acceptance
deposit with the City Treasurer of said
city a certified check or certificate of
deposit from one of the banks of this
city, payable to the order of the City
Treasurer, for the sum of two thousand
dollars ($2,000). Said deposit may be
covered Into the City Treasury absolutely and to become the property of
he City of Hoi and and to be credited
to the general fund thereof in case the
said grantee and his assigns shall fail
to have laid nnd completedfor use at
least forty thousand (40,000) feet of
main pipe with the necessary service
and meter connections within ten (10)

Miss Anna Emery returnedto Ag- selling and supplying manufactured ceed the prices before named and
new Wednesday after visitingher gas tor fuel, Illuminating and manu- hereby provided for. And It is exWind.
facturing purposes to the Inhabitants pressly agreed by said grantee and his
A go-as-you-please automobilerace aunt, Mrs. Dreese.
of said city, for and during the term assigns that if said price for furnishing
M. Van Slooten was In Holland hereinafterspecified and in the manner gas for illuminating and motor
from New York to Chicago will be
Thursday to consult a physician. lit- and upon the conditions set forth in purposes is lowered at any
keld in August.
is now sick with the measles.
this ordinance
time during the life of this ordinance,
Congressman Cannon will go on a
Frank Peck arrived home on a visit Sec. 2. Said grantee,and his assigns, said price thus made .shall not be in"West Indies cruise ns the secretary from Grand Rapids Thursday.
shall lay all of said pipes, mains, con- creased,but shall remain as then made
duits and service pipes in such a man- by said grantee and his assigns for the
of navy’s guest.
Leonard Garnett, our section fore- ner as not to interfere with other pipes, next then succeeding term of five (5) and his assigns.
The governor of Washington has man. Is confined to his home with a conduits and sewers already laid in years, after which time the said grantee >ec. 18 In the event of the grantee
signed the law making gambling a '•me hack caused by heavy lifting. said streetsand so as not to injure the and his assigns may again charge and and his assigns neglecting or refusing
same or prevent access thereto,over, receive, for furnishing said gas to the to fully carry put and comply with the
felony in that state.
He maybe injured internally.
under and around the same for the inhabitantsof the city, the prices here- provisionsof this ordinance for a period
Homer Bird, who murdered wo comMrs. C. B. logersoll and diughter purpose of taking them up or for nec- inbefore named and provided for.
of thirty (30) days after notice of a repanion on the Yukon river, was Oleava returnedfrom their visit to essary examination and repair; and if
quirement by the Council to cease such
Grand Rapids Thursday.
in the laying of said gas pipes, mains,
hanged at Sitka, Alaska.
Provided, hewev.r. that the j r ce violation, then It shall be optional with
conduits
and
service
pipes
any
injury
J. R Pixley and wife attended the
charged for gas for illuminating and said Council to declare this franchise
James T. tlardner, assistant city
shall result to other pipes or sewers,
forfeitedand to annul and rescind the
editor of the Enquirer, died suddenly funeral of Mr. Pixley'suncle, Hen y the expense of repairing such injury and motor purposes shall not at any same.
Mr.. wn, of Allendale,who was buried
in Cincinnati of heart disease.
shall be born and paid by said grantee time during the life of this ordinance
Friday.
Sec. 19. Said grantee or h'.s assigns
or his assigns. Said provisions shall he ower than the price charged by said
Weekly trade reviews report imF.
Hopkins and Mrs. C. Claus apply to all other pipes and sewers grantee and his assigns for gas for fuel shall commence the construction of
proved conditions, due to increased
said gas plant and distributivesystem
whether crossing said gas mains or purposes.
are still on the sick list.
within three (3) months after the pasmovement of freight and fuel.
running in the same direction.
Mrs. Mary Mlllman returned from See. 3. The main pipes laid by said
•Sec. 10. A bill shall be renderedby sage and acceptance of this odinanee
Charles E. L. Henderson was hanged
Grand Haven Siturdav where she grantee or his assigns, in the streets or
and within ten (10) months of
*t Duluth, Minn., for the murder on ha* been at work In VerKoyTs bakery. alleys of said city, shall be of the said grantee and his assigns to each such acceptanceshall have its plant months from the date of the acconsumer on or before the fifth day of
ceptance of said ordinanceand shall
June 21 last of Ida McCormick.
Henry Verlloeks of Grand Haven most approved kind as to size and qual- each month for the gas used by said completed ready to furnish gas. and fail to complete Its main pipe with all
Venezuelan peace protocolswere '•ailed on A. Boyer and family Thurs ity and shall prove at least eighty (80) consumer during the preceding month, shall have laid and completedfor use necessary service and connecting pipe
pounds water pressure.
which shall state the number of cubic •at least forty thousand (40,000) feet of to the curb on both sides of the street
unfavorablyreceived at Caracas, and day.
aid grantee and his assigns be- feet of gas used by said consumer dur- main pipe with the necessary service on Eighth street between the west line
may not be ratified by congress.
Mrs. Eliza Dennis Is visiting her fore laying any pipe in any street in ing said month, the average illuminat- and meter connections to supply all of River street and the Pere Marquette
Arthur P. Gorman, of Maryland, has daughter, Mrs. F. A. Voilmer.
said city,.Shall first make application ing power for the month,' the amount persons along the line of said main Railroad crossing, before June 1st,
pipes who shall desire to use gas under
been chosen by the democrats as their
It Is harder to pat people I » the in writing to the Common Council of due the said grantee or his assigns and the terms of this ordinance; and shall A. D. 1903. Provided however, that in
the discount to which the consumer is
case thp said grantee shall have fully
leader in the United States senate.
newspapers than to mention their said city, showing the location where
said pipes are to be laid, which location entitled if paid before the 15th day of have laid and completed ready for use completedits plant nnd laid the said
The new United States monitor Ne- names.
before
June
1st,
1903,
all
its
pipes
on
shall be subject to change by said city the month, as above provided.If any
forty thousand (40,000) feet of main
vada has been placed in commissionat
Rev. M. R. Miller of Battle Creek is and said pipes shall then be laid In such person or persons supplied with gas Eighth street, from the west line of pipe with the necessary service and
River
street
to
the
Pere
Marquette
meter connections as hereinbefore set
the navy yard in Portsmouth, N. H.
conducting services at the school streets only, in accordance with the shall fall for ten days to pay any bill
permissionof the Common Council.
rendered for gas furnished, the said Railroad crossing, together with con- forth within the time above specified;
s The world five-men bowling record bouse this week for the Seventh Day
necting
service
pipes,
every
forty
(40)
Sec. 4. Said pipes shall be laid at a grantee or his assigns may stop the gas
nnd shall have completedIts line and
was broken in Chicago by the Empires, Adventists.His subject Friday even sufficient depth so as not to be an im- from entering the premises of such feet, from said main pipe to the curb connections on Eighth street within the
log was “The coming of the Lord in
lines
on
both
sides
of
the
street;
and
®f Chicago, the new record being 1,152.
person
or
persons
so
long
as
the
same
pedimentto the use of or an injury to
time specified, then said money is to be
this generation.” Just assure as the
whenever the City of Holland intends
Henry Thomas, a negro, who at- Bible is true, will this prophecy be the surface of the streets, and all the remain in arrears,but no meter shall to pave any other street or streetsin refunded to said grantee and his asbe
removed
from
the
premises
of
such
signs.
appurtenancesthereto which extend to
, tacked the ten-yeur-old daughter of fullflUed.
or above the surface of the streets shall delinquent without first giving thirty said city, the said grantee and his asSec. 23. This ordinance shall take efsigns shall lay its pipe, togetherwith all
Porter Keene, was lynched near ParMr. and Mrs. William Lent have be so constructed and located therein (30) days written notice by mailing the the necessary connecting service pipes, fect from the date of its acceptance.
same
to
said
delinquent
in
the
postotfice
not to interferewith the ordinary
ish. Fla.
Passed March 9, 1903.
purchasedH. H. Ingersoli’sfarm and as
use of the street;and the main pipes at Holland City. In no case shall the to the curb lines on both sides of such
Approved
March 10. 1903.
Because of swollen rivers the situ- will take possession next week.
street
before
said
paving
is
commenced
officers,
servants
or
employees
of
said
laid in any street shall be laid six (0)
C. J. De Roo, Mayor.
•tion from Paducah, Ky., to Cairo, Jeremiah hall Is the proud posses- feet from the outer edge of the curb grantee and his assigns, remove a and no paving in said city shall be torn
up or removed for purpose of laying Attest:
III., is the worst that has been known sirofa span of donkeys each about thereof and on the opposite side of the meter from any premises supplied
any additionalmain pipe in such street
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
four feet In height. They are tough street from the water mains, unless the with gas by said grantee or his assigns, or new or additionalconnecting service
for 19 years.
Common Council shall otherwise direct, unless by the consent of the consumer,
and
can
pull
like an ox.
Heavy rains have sent the Cumberin which case they shall be located as without first giving twenty-four(24) pipes, and said grantee and his assigns
hours notice in printing or In writing, shall be permitted to break up paving
land and Tennessee rivers booming Gale Wllmarth, Chas. P. Babccck directed by said Council.
FOR SALE CHEAP— Two houses
by leaving the same with or mailing it only for the purpose of repairing its on Twen’y-flrst street. Easy terms.
and much property has been destroyed and Geo. Marble were In Holland Sec. 5. The said grantee, and his assigns, shall do no injury to any street to said consumer, and said removal main or service pipes.
Tuesday.
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West
in Kentucky.
or alley nor to any shade trees, curbs shall take place only between the hours
A gang of three hoboes struck the or sidewalks; nor In any manner dis- of eight o’clock a. m. and two o'clock Sec. 20. Whenever an applicant shall 15th street, Clly.
Maj. Gen. William B. Franklin, vetagree to take and continue to use and
villageTuesday. Probably they were turb or interfere with any of the city’s p. m. The gas furnished by said
pay for fuel or Illuminatinggas for a
eran of the Mexican and civil wars,
a portion of Zeeland’s “wet” popula water pipes or sewers and shall fully grantee and his assigns for fuel, Illumi- period of at least twelve (12) months,
Puts roses in her saucy cheeks,
died at his home in Hartford, Conn., tion on the way to the county stone indemnifyand save harmless the City nating or manufacturingpurposes shall
said grantee and his assigns shall with- Makes her eyes grow bright with fun,
aged 80 years.
pile.
of Holland from any and all claims for be merchantable illuminating giis of in ninety (00) days after such applicaMakes months seem like weeks;
not less than eighteen (18) candle power
) The Missouri legislaturehas passed
Rev. Miller conducted services in damages which said city may be and containing not less than six hun- tion, extend a main and furnish such That’s what Rockv Mountain Tea has
made
or
become
liable
to
pay
by
reaapplicant
gas
on
the
terms
and
condia bill prohibiting the sale of cigarettes Agnew Sunday afternoon and evendone. Haan Bros.
son of the construction,making, laying dred and fifty (050) British thermal tions herein contained, providedthat
and cigarette paper to children under ing. He will leave for California or operating the said pipes, mains, con- units, per cubic foot, as measured by a the said grantee and his assigns can obprobably this week to attend a con ductors or service pipes or the giving standard Junker's calorimeter and to tain a consumer of gas for every two
18 years of age.
ference of Adventists there.
or allowing of the license,right and be determinedby the monthly average hundred (200) feet such main is extend- To Marie C. Paton, owner of the land herein
Nine persons in Chicago — four men
of daily record tests by the said grantee
described:
privilegehereby granted.
Chas.
Cole
and
Miss
Anna
Bedell
ed. Provided, however, that no mains TAKE NOTICE, that sale has been lawfully
„ and five women— chose Sunday on
Sec. (J. Before opening any street or and his assigns,under the directionand
were
In Grand Haven Tuesday.
shall
be
extended
during
the
months
of
made
of the following described land for unwhich to take their lives and seven
alley In said city for the purpose of lay- to the satisfaction of the Common
paid taxes thereon, and that the undersigned
It begins to look like spring when ing its pipes or making connections Council or its authorized agents, and November. January and February of
were successful.
has title thereto under tax deed Issued therewith said pipes, said grantee, and his the said gas shall be delivered at the each year.
for. and that you ore entitledto a reconveyThe department of agriculture hah the birds commence to sing.
assigns, shall give the City Clerk notice burner at such pressure in the mains
Sec. 21. The City of Holland shall ance thereof at any time within six months
Wm. J. Babcock,
issued an order quarantining the state
of the intended locationof same as shall be consistentwith the proper have the right to purchase, at the ex- after the date of the first publicationof this
Correspondent. twenty-four (24) hours before com- distributionof gas throughoutthe ennotice, upon payment to the undersigned of
of New Hampshire because of the foot
mencing such work; and in the relaying tire city and the degree of said pressure pirationof ten (10) years from the date all sums paid upon such purchase, together
' and mouth disease.
of
the
passage
of
this
ordinance,
and
at
with one hundred per cent additional thereto,
Chicago.
of pavements and in doing all other shall be proper and reasonable and at
the expirationof every fifth year there- and the fees of the printerfor publishing this
Daniel Leroy Dresser & Co., silk
work
necessary for the complete re- all times subject to the approval of the
This is certainly a city of “mag- storation of the streets, pavements, Council or its authorized agents. All after, all the works, apparatus, mains, notice, and the further sum of five dollars
merchants in New York, made an asfor each description,without other additional
nificentdistances,” as well as of great sidewalks, or grounds to an equally governors, meters, and works of said pipes, meters, supplies and other prop- costs or charges.
signment, with liabilitiesof $1,250,erty, and the business of said grantee
grantee
and
his
assigns
shall
at
all
wealth. Chicago, in order to outdis- good condition as before disturbed,
If payment as aforesaidIs not made, the un000; assets,$750,000.
tance rival cities in populationsome said grantee, and his assigns,their ser- times be subject to the inspection of and his assigns, In this city, at a valua- dersigned will Instituteproceedings for postion and upon terms and conditions sessionof the land.
the
Council
or
its
authorized
agents.
Mrs. Marsylla Keith, a white wom- eight or ten years ago, annexed a num- vants and employees, shall at all times
Sec. 11. The Council, by its author- which shall be fixed by a board of arbi- Lot Blk De'n of land Am't paid Tax for
' an, celebratedher one hundred and ber of very thriving towns and vil- be under the supervision and direction ized
Monroe and Harris..$15.54 1885
agents, shall have the right at any tration,to be composed as hereinafter
of
the
City
Council
or
Its
authorized
Addition to the city of 18.10 1890
sixteenth birthdayat her home in lages that were adjacent, so that now
stated, provided said city shall give to
agent; and when said grantee, or his time to remove any meter from the said grantee or his assigns six (0)
Grand
Haven ....... 40.30 1891
the extreme length from north to assigns, shall open ground In said city premise of any consumer for the pur' Montgomery, W. Va.
44.12 1883
south is from 26 to 30 miles, and the to lay any gas pipes or for any purpose pose of testingthe same Said grantee months' notice of Us Intentionto make
49.88 1893
Tljjpe hundred families living in
width from the lake westward is from whatever, they shall open no more and his assigns shall be required, when- such purchase, and shall proceed with
49.51 1894
.Cpluipbus, Neb., have been compelled
and
complete
said
arbitration. Said
ever
the
Common
Council
deem
neces(1895
10 to 15 mlies. The consolidation was space at any one time nor at any one
99,44.. (1890
their homes and seek higher followedby extending new streets place, nor keep the same open, longer sary, to supply any consumer, whose board of arbitrationshall be appointed
as follows: One member by said
(1897
^'^frotnd because of floods.
and avenues,also renaming and re- than is necessary to execute the work meter has been or is about to be re- grantee or his assigns;one member by
24.51 1898
for which the same shall have been moved for inspection,with another the Common Council of the City of Hol18.87
1899
James J. Corbett and James J. Jef- numbering the same.
meter to be used for the time required
14.21 1900
Ti e city has I e ome one of the most opened, and the Common Council or its for such inspection. Any consumer of land; and the third member by the two
fries have agreed to fight in California
13.01 1901
authorized agent may determine the
arbitrators thus chosen. In case the
Yours respectfully.
•In July or August for the heavyweight ro mopolitao In the union. Here you question of such necessity. Said gas In said city on paying to the City
will fl id people from every nation grantee, and his assigns, shall at all Clerk “ fee of one dollar ($1.00) to have said grantee or his assigns shall negLOUISA
MOLL.
.championshipof the world.
Business address: Grand Haven. Mich.
an 1 country cn the globe, more Jews times display the necessary danger sig- his meter Inspected,may be present at lect or refuse to appoint a member of
said
board
of
arbitration
or
in
case
the
Dated
March
0th.
1903.
One hundred families living below than in Jerusalem and more Irish nals around all excavations and keep such test, if he so desires, and the said
said two members cannot agree upon
.Alton, 111., have been renderedhome- than Id Dublin. Many nationalities sufficient space in good condition for grantee and his assigns shall have noa third member of said board, such STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
tice
that
such
test
is to be made by the
the County of Ottawa.
less and many lost their belongings are qva'tered by themselves,occupy- travel for wagons and teams on at
member or members^ said board of for
authorized
agent
of
the
Common
CounAt a sessionof said court,held at the Proing whole streets, likewise the poorer least one side of all •excavationsand cil. If upon inspectionsuch meter shall arbitration shall be appointedby the bate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
by a rise in the Mississippiriver.
shall as soon as practicablerestore all
Judge of the Circuit Court for the said county, on the 2nd day of March. A. D
The ameer of Afghanistan has di- Classes of laborers are crowded to- openings to a conditionequally as good be found to registerthe volume of gas County
of Ottawa. In arrivingat a fair 1903. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
gether; and the tine palatial resldeuces as before and shall promptly comply three (3) per cent, above the amount of
vorced all but four of his wives and
are located on or near the lake front with any order or regulation of said gas that actually passed through It, price at which said purchase shall be of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
has decreed that none of his subjects
and in boulevards,all this tending Common Council or Its authorized said inspectionfee shall be returned in made by said city, the board of arbitraCLARA COCHRAN, Deceased.
•hall hereafterhave more than that towards class distinction.On many agents. And It is especiallyrequired full to the person making the applica- tion shall not take into consideration Patrick H. McBride having filed In said court
the value of this franchise or grant;
number.
his
petition
praying for the allowance of his
tion
and
in
such
event
said
grantee
and
that
in
all
cases
where
work
requires
of the hewer avenues, one cannot but
but shall allow a fair value for the final administration
accountas executor of
Grant Olson, a justice of the peace observe that all the choice corners the exercise of skill, as in the laying his assigns shall pay into the City property actually used by said grantee said
estate and for the assignment and disor relaying of pavements,crosswalks, Treasury the sum of fifty cents (.50). and his assigns in Its business in this
tributionof the residueof said estate.It Is orof Black River Falls, Wis., convicted of and locations are preemptedby saor sidewalks, the said grantee, and his The agent making such inspectionshall
that Monday, the 30th day of March. A
working up fictitious cases to increase loons, in some cases three out of four assigns, shall employ none but skilled mark such meter "fast” and the said city and shall take Into considerationas dered
an element of value, the earning ca- D. 1903, at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at said
fees, has been sentenced to the peni- corners are thus occupied, although workmen, familiar with the execution grantee and his assigns shall not allow pacity of the said property and business Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed for
the neighborhoodmay be only sparse- of such work. It shall, however, be the same to be again used until the detentiary for five years.
as then establishedand existing. The hearing said petitionand for examiningand
allowing said account.
ly settled,which only shows the great optional with the Common Council to fect is remedied, the meter again InThe Racine (Wis.) Garment Workers’ faith of the saloon men in the future. relay such pavement, sidewalks, and spected by said agent and found to be price, terms of sale and times of payIt Is ordered that public notice thereof be
ment agreed upon by said board of ar- given by publicationof a copy of this order,
nnion has been sued for $10,000dam- Notwithstandingthe eminence of the crosswalksthemselves at the expense correct nnd so certified. Every such bitrationor by a majority of the memfor three successive weeks previous to said
ages by Rosa Schoen, of the Schoen saloon there are many prohibition of said grantee and his assigns, if in meter shall be considered correct and bers thereof,shall constitutethe basis day of hearing. In the Holland City News, a
sealed accordingly,which shall register
Manufacturing company, because of districts within the city confines, their Judgment the best Interests of the quantities less than three (3) per cent, of said sale and the said grantee and newspaper printed and circulated In said
city require it.
his assigns shall be bound to abide county.
where
the
saloon
is
forever
prohibited
an alleged attempt by strikersto ruin
Sec. 7. The expense of the city, to above the amount of gas actually thereby. Provided, however, and it la
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
the latter’s business and prevent filling by the villageor town charter before carry' out the provisionsof the forego- passed through It and a record shall be expressly stipulated,that should the
Judge of Probate.
A
true
copy.
they were annexed to the city.
ing section and for the services of its >kept of the same and all fees so col- City of Holland avail Itself of the option
of contracts.
FANNY
DICKINSON.
Politics in a few weeks will beat agent or agents In superintending the lected. Whenever a consumer shall to purchase the entire property hereinProbate Clerk.
the holllng point. Among the many opening up of the streets and replacing have his meter tested as above provided
and
the
same
shall
be
found
corthe
same,
shall
be
a
proper
charge
THE MARKETS.
factions may be mentioned the Labor
party, Tractionquestion, Saloon party against the said grantee or his assigns rect, said inspection fee shall not be
but shall be equally divided
New York. March 1L and other issues, which the two lead- and shall be paid by said grantee or his returned,
assigns upon demand by the Common between the city and the grantee or his
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ 14 SO & 5 55
ing parties are trying to harmonize. Council, provided that no agent be em- asigns. All meters used by said grantee
Hogs ....................... 7 40 ff 7 80
Mayor Harrison has consented to ployed for a longer time than is neces- and his assigns shall be of the latest
Sheop ....................... 4 00 j) 6 25
make the race for the fourth time on sary to protect the city, and no greater and most approved patern and when. FIXJUR^-Buekwheat
....... . 1 90 if 2 15
"WHEAT— May ...............
79 V 79V4 the Democrat ticket. John M. Har- compensationshall be charged than Is ever required by the Common Council
July .......................
76% U> 7$
lan, an attorney who failed to get the paid for that service performed for said shall be first Inspected,approved and
RYE — State ................... 57 j) G2
sealed by the agents of the Common
CORN-May .................. 52^5 62% nomination on the Republican ticket city.
Sec. 8. All meters, service pipes and Council before using. All tests of
OATS-Track White .........
44
L 4l two years ago, began an active can
' BUTTER ..................... 17 5 2X vass in January for the mayoralty, connections used for the purpose of fur- meters shall be made with standard
CHEESE ...................... 14 | UK
nishing gas for cooking purposes shall meter provers In ordinary use.
appealing to the people at the pri- be furnished, laid and made by said Sec. 12. Ths said grantee and his asEGGS ......................... 18
maries to defeat the “machine” which grantee and his assigns, free of signs shall furnish to the Council any
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves... . Jo GO g 675
be claimed ran matters in his own charge. All service pipes and connec- and all Information which may be
Texas Steers ............... 3 40 5 4 (O
party. The race seemed clear for Har- tions for the purpose of using gas for asked for by said Council in regard to
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 10 ^ 4 66
lan until two weeks ago, Graeme other than cooking purposes shall be the size, location, condition and depth
Plain to Fair ............. 3 SO i 4 GO
Common to Rough ........ 3 20 f 3 75 Stewart announced himself a candl furnished, laid and made by said of any of Its pipes, mains, conductors,
' HOGS— Light .................. 7 15 l 7 45 date, he having the Republican or- grantee and his assigns to that point service pipes, or meters, together with
Heavy Mixed ............. 736 IH 66
Inside of the building nearest to and maps, when required, and other inganization to back blm and the result most accessible to the street mains, formation In regard to Its occupation
SHEEP ....................... 400 ^ 6 26
BUTTER— Creamery.......
YOU BUY DIRECT
FACTORY TO
at the primaries yesterday (March 6) free of charge, and the meters shall be of anrof the streets, alleys or other
p 20
Dairy .......... ...........
14
the delegateselected for the furnished and set by said grantee and public places of said city, which said
EGGS— Fresh .................
f 17 showed
We pay the freight.
city convention today to be two to his assigns free of charge. Said grantee Council may demand.
POTATOES (per bu.> .........40
Sec. 13. Said grantee and his assigns
MESS PORK-May ........... 18 15
one In favor of Stewart. As this city and his assigns]may remove meters
shall at all times have and maintain
LARD— May ..................
9 70
Is usually democratic it Is likely that from the premises of any persons occuRIBS— May ....................
9 85
pying the same, provided no gas has within the corporate limits of said city,
Mayor
Harrison
will
succeed
himself.
GRAIN— wheat. May ....... 741
been used for a period of two months; Us gas works and Its home business
Com, May ..................474
Laketown.
but If occupants of such premises shall office at which the gas business of said
The finest assortment of color cards ever issued.
OaU, May ................
for five hundred (500). grantee and his assigns is conducted,
Barley. Choice ............
JDST NOW, before you forget it, write for these color cards.
Rye, May Delivery ........
LOW RATES WEST.
cubic feet of gas each month, such and said grantee and his assigns
meter or meters shall not be removed shall keep
MILWAUKEE.
sale
said
The Pere Marquette Railroad com- by said grantee or his assigns.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ $
office a sufficient supply of stoves, fixonly
Point on
pany will sell during March and April
Corn, May .................
Sec. 0. The rights and privileges tures, appliances,etc., for the conOats, Standard ............
tickets to the west at very low rate, herein granted are upon the express venience of the public, and It Is hereby
the market.
Rye, No. ..................
and round trip homeseekers’ tickets condition that said grantee and his as- expressly stipulated and conditioned
KANSAS CITY.
first and third Tuesdays. Quick time signs, shall furnish merchantableillu- that this franchise and the rights and
Honest goods made by skilled workmen.
CRAIN— Wheat, May ....... $
and lowest rates. Call on or write for minating gas to applicants and con- privileges hereby granted to said
Com, May ..................37
sumers according to the provisions grantee shall never be assigned, set
Oats, No. t White. ........ »
particulars to,
herein nnd shall not charge nor receive over or transferredand shall never be
Rye, No.
.................45
A SPECIAL PROPOSITION FOR PAINTERS.
W. E. Wolfden,
any higher rate for gas furnished to the property of another corporationunST. IX)UIS.
the Inhabitants of said city than the less this condition, namely, that Its
Dlst. Pass. Agent,
CATTLE-Beef Steers ........ $3 60
Liberty paint Is guaranteedfor five years by a million dollar company.
following, to- wit:
Texan Steers ...............
3 CO
Grand Rapids, Mich.
principalhome officeshall be located in
HOOS-Packers*.............. 7 25
the
City
of
Holland,
shall
be
embodied
Active men and women make $200 a month representing us.
One Dollar (11.00) per thousand cubic
Butchers’..................
7 »
SHEEP- Native* .............4 60
Great spring tonic. Drives out all feet subject to five (5) per cent discount In and at all times remain embodied In
Its articles of Incorporation.
OMAHA.
l
the iifImpurities. Makes the blood rich. when bill iss paid on or before
Sec. 14. The provisions nnd obligaTHE
PAINT* EQUIPMENT
CATTLE— Native Steers....$ 3 65
month; «uu
and when
m.cu tlong of thlg ordlnance 8hall apply to
Fills you with warm, tinglinglife. tee nth day of each montu,
Covs and Heifers ...... .... $00
A
spring
blessing
Is
Rocky
Mountain
the
entire
annual
consumption
of
gas
in
and
be
observed
and
kept
by
all
officers,
Stockersand Feeders..... 3 00
LIBERTY, INDIANA.
JKKJS-Heavy ................
7 26
Tea. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
the City of Holland shall reach 25,000,-agents and servants of said grantee and
er, has, it is said,
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COMPANY,

Senator Allison Makes a Statement

Die of Paralysis

Concerning AppropriationsMade
by Fifty-SeventhCongress.

LiKe Father.
Helpless Invalid For
Three Years.

-

-

Clean, N. Y., March 10.— While a High Water at Cairo and Other Illicrowd was gathered at the Erie
nois Towns Doing Great Damrailroad yards last night watching
age to Property.
the progress of a spectacular fire six
large,

oil tanks exploded, casting the blazing liquid into the heart of the crowd,

THE TOTAL AMOUNT IS $1,554,108,518. ki!ling

22

''ml mol,uing 47
others.
I Scores were caught within the zone
Dr. Miles' Nervine
Compariaon with the Prevlona Con- of the torturingruin of blazing oil,
I which burned and seared us it fell,
grraa Showa an Increaaeof 9118,Strong.
j while the fire department,unexpecU10,080— Itema Showing for What
“For many years I sufferedfrom terrible
Pnrpoae a Large Portion of the | tant of any further spread of the
flames, was not prepared for the. conheadaches and pains at the base of the brain,
Money
W'aa Appropriated.
and finally got so bad that I was overcome
tingency. In half a minute wherever
with nervous prostration. I had frequent
the blazing oil hud fallen new fires
dizzy spells ana was so weak and exhausted
Washington, March 5.— Senator Al- sprang up and many of the sufferers
that I could take but little food. The best
lison, chairman of the committee on writhingin agony from their wounds
physicians told me I could not live; that I
would die of paralysis,as my father and appropriations, has made
state- found themselves hemmed in on evgrandfather had. I remained a helplessinment
regarding
the amount of money ery ^e by a rjng 0f flames and were
valid for three year*, when I heard of Dr.
appropriated by the present congress | roa8ted to death or had the flesh
Miles’ Restorative Nervine and began using
it That winter I felt better than 1 had be- as compared with the appropriationsboiied off tbeir bonPS by the hissing
fore in many years, and 1 have not been
of the Fifty-sixth congress. The to- streamlets of oil which were projecttroubled wi:h those dreadful headaches since
tal appropriation for the present con- ed every few minutes by successive
1 first used Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine.
My appetite is good and my nerves are gress, he stated, was $1,554,108,518, as explosions.
strong.' —Mrs. N. M. Bucknell, 2929 Oakcompared with $1,440,489,438
for the
Of those who were Injured it is
land Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Fifty-sixth congress.
stated at the hospitals that many will
“For many ye rs I sufferedfrom nervous
It was a curious, but necessary die from the burns they have reprostration,and could not direct my housething, he said, to make this comparhold affairs, nor have any cares. My stomach was very weak, headaches very se- ison more ‘in detail than by a mere ceived.
vere, and I was so nervousthat there was
statement of aggregates. The first
MEMORIAL TO BEECHER.
pot a night in years that I slept over one
and most important item included in
hour at a time. We spent hundredsof dollars for doctors and medicine.I was taken
this statement for the present con- Maaa Medina; Held In Ilrookl>n
to Chicago and treated by specialists, but gress is an appropriation of $50,130,la Honor of the Great
received no benefit at all. Finaily I heard
Preacher.
000 for the Panama canal, which, he
of Dr. Miles’ Nervine and began its use. I
was surprisedthat it helped me so quickly, said, accounts for nearly one-half of
New York, March 9.— A groat mass
and great was my joy to find, after using the increase.
seven bottles, that 1 had fully recovered my
meeting was held in the Academy of
The
Postal
Service.
health."— Mrs. W. A. Thompson, Duluth,
Minn.
There is also, he said, an aggregate Music in Brooklyn Sunday night for
the purpose of raising funds to erect a
All druggists sell and guarantee firstbot- appropriation
for the post office detle Dr. Miles’ Remedies. Send for free book
memorial in honor of Henry Ward
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address partment of $153,401,849for the nest
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FARMERS FLEEING FROM THE FLOOD.

Sit

My Nerves

a

.

Infhnts and Children—Experience against Experiment,

What

GENUINE

—BY—

CASTORIA

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

IIHiioImItlver Klalng.
Peoria, III.. March 11.— The Illinois
river is rising at an alarming rate,
and should the present rise continue
for the next 24 hours the high water
mark will be beaten. The approaches
to the upper bridge are now inundated. and farmers arc unable to
reach the city. Fields below the city
are under water, and much alarm is
felt among the owners of bottom
land.
The Worst Over.

free consultation

is

'••3

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleeps
The Children** Panacea— The Mother's Friend,

tracks and is within a few inches of the
Cotton Belt traeks. The entire place
is under water. The water has backed
in behind the levee at Norfolk and the
entire country between the river and
Charleston is fast being submerged.
Reports from Belmont, Mo., say the
entire place is under water and that
the situation is graduallybecoming
worse. The steamer Rees Lee arrived
from the lower river and reports a serious state of affairs at Columbus and
Hickman. Ky.. thousands of acres of
farming lands being covered by raging
waters. The farmers have been moving ns best they could but much valuable stock lias been left to perish. The
Kentucky country opposite('aim is
under water for several miles back.

GROUND HOG CASE.

$8

sona! supervision since its infiuiey*
Allow no one todecclve you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”are bah
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Cairo, Ills., March 11.— The river at
Cairo is graduallyrising, the gauge
showing n stage of 48.4 feet. The situation below Cairo is hourly becoming
more critical. At Bird Point the water
is running over the Iron Mountain

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart,Ind.

A

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the slgnatnre of
and has been made under his per-

Ion In Mrlirnaka la Improvina—
Ice Gorjtea Broken I p— Grave Apprehension1'revallain Portlona of
the Soath—Armeil Sentrle* Patrolling the Leveea.
nat

The Kind You Have Always Bought

30

In Use For Over

Years.

VMS •CWTlkVft OOMMNV. TV MURRAY •TMCT, NSW VMM MTV.

K&K K&K

K K&K

K &

K &

K

K A K

Lincoln. Neb., March II. — Most of
the smaller streams in Nebraska are
believed to have reached a stationary
stage and the worst of the flood in the
The LeadingSpecialistsof America. 25 Years in Detroit.Bank Security.
state is probably over. The Platte rivNin« out of every t n men have been guilty of trnnRf region against aature In
their youth. Natura never cxcuaea, no matter how younir,thoughtless or Ignorant
er is still high. and. although showing
he may be. The punishmentand Bufferingcorresponds with tho crime. The only
no signs of subsiding, no further rise
escane from Iti ruinous results in prooersdcntifiitreatmentto counteractIta effects.
The DRAINS, either by nightly losses, or aecr tly through the urine, must be
in that stream is expected. The Misatopped— tho NliR vES must bo built upaud Invigorated,tho blond muat be purified,
souri river at Nebraska City, however,
the SEXUAL ORGAN -4 mu«t lie vitalizedand developed, the DRAIN mutt be
nonrisbed.Our New Method Treatment povides all these requirements. Under
is within three inches of the danger
ite influence the brain becomes active; the blood purifiedso thst nil pimples,
line and if the rise there continues at
_ blotchesand tilceradisappear; Die nerve's become strong as eteel, so that nervous^Hness,
bashfulne** and despondencydisappear; the eyes become bright, the face
the present rate that city will lie flood1*1 ‘uH an I clear, enorg ' return > to the body, and the moral, physical and aexual svsed. The ice gorges in the Klkhorn. |A| terns are Invigorated;atl drains cease-nomore vital waste from tbe eyatem. The
1 he various or? uto be mm naturaland manly. We Invite all the afnlctedto call
Louis, Republicanand Platte rivers ;
|
and conault us conlldnntialtr
and tree of charge. Cure* Ovarantaed or na
have been broken up and the water is IraPfy. We treat and cure: Vurlcuccle,Hlond Ulaaaaea. Ntrlctura.
KnilnntonM,
Urinary
Dralon, Bpermatorrhoaa,VJnnatllracing down the Missouri,cutting new
Plral Diachurgen, Kidn-r nod Hindder Dlacaaca.
channelsand covering the lowlands
COVHULT tTION
HOOKS FRBB.
If unable to call, writ® for a QUESTION BLANK for Home Treatment
everywhere.

I

DrsKENNEDY& kergan
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!

I'BQE.

McDonald

Dr.
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DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN.

Sentrlm Patrol Leveea.
Memphis. Tenn.. March 11.— The Mis-
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sissippi river is rising steadily at this

point, the gauge Wednesday morning
marking 35.2 feet. This is a rise of
five-tenthsof a foot in the past 24
hours. It is believedthat the river will
reach a mark of 38 feet at Memphis.
Reports from Mississippi and Arkansas
indicate that the gravest apprehension
prevails
regardingthe flood situation.
Congress Also Sees His Shadow.
In some districtsarmed .sentriesare
patrolling the levees. All streams and
fiscal year, as compared with $138.- Beeehtr. the founder of Plymouth rivers in Arkansas arc overflowing.
Fur
000,000for the current year, making church and for forty years its pastor.
Praying for Sunshine.
a difference of more than $50,000,000 Many hundreds who were turned away
New Orleans. March 11— The river
in excess of the appropriations by from the doors fathered at the overrising here verj t> ow \
For
the last congressfor the postal serv- flow meeting1 in Plymouth church.
ice. This, he explained, arises from Mayor Seth Low presided, and among j unfortunate condition at present is- the

GHELDY

HOTEL HOLLAND

DETROIT, MICH.

K K&K K
*

&

G. R. H.

OKEICE PARLOUS AT

ST.,

A new

L. M. R. Ry.

schedule has gone into

effect as follows:

j

Holland, Mich

on

.

1

Friday, Feb. 27th.

't

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
OFFICE HOURS

9

A

M. TO 8:30 P.

,

M

the enormous increase in expenditures caused by increased postal
Consultation and Examination Free!!
business. Then, too, he said, the rural free delivery service required
large sums. There was, he said, a
Dr. McDonald li one of tha graateatliving
peclallitaIn the trtatment ot all ebronio dis- smaller deficiencythan there has
eases. His extensive practice and superior been in many years in the postal reKnowledge enables blm to core every curable ceipts as compared with the expendidisease.All ebronio dlaeasea of tbe br&ln, spine
nerves,blood, skin, beart, lungs, llvar, itomacb, kidneys and bowels scientificallyand snoceasfn’.ly treated.

OR.

MCDONALD’S success In

tbe treatment

Female Diseases is simply marvelens. Eli
treatmeat make* alokly women strong,beanll
fnl and attractive. Weak men. old or young,
of

cured in every ease and saved from a life of
anfferlng. Deafness, rheumatism, and partly

Is enred through bis celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remedies and EssentialOils charged with
electricity.

TBE DEAF MADE T9 BEAR

THE LAME TO WALK!

I

Catarrh, Tnroat&ug

Long Diseasescured. Dr . McDonaldonrea Fits
and Nervous Diseases.Eczema and all Skin
dls easea

oared.

tures.

Rivera and Harbora.
He called attention to the fact that
the last congresspassed no river and
harbor bill. In the first session of
this congress, he said, $27,000,000 was
appropriatedfor rivers and harbors,
in addition to which $20,000,000was
appropriatedin the sundry civil bill
for carryingout contracts. He said
that while it appears that the appropriations of this congresshave been
largely in excess of those of the last
congress, the increase is chiefly made
up of three items, namely, the $50,000,000for the Panama canal, the in-

creased appropriationof $50,000,000
for the postal service,and the river
and harbor appropriations.
THE SPECIALIST,
He concluded by saying that the
people of the country indorse these
items of increase, and that the opYou may roam the country o'er but
posite politicalparty concurred in
will fail to find better
them.
Itemised Expendltnrea.
Agriculture, $5,978,160;army, $78,138,752;diplomatic and consular,$1,-

D

r.

D. A.

McDonald

TEAS and

COFFEES

—Than

can be found

at—

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries &

Dm Goods.

Washington, March
The presiselected the names to be
given to the five battleships authorized by the Fifty-seventhcongress.
The three 10,000-ton vessels will be the
Vermont, the Kansas, and the Minnesota, and the two 13,000-tonnerswill be
6.

In

UK

Gilim,

DENTIST.
tupell

Bluet.

21

W. Eight St

dent has

the Mississippiand the Idaho.

This signature is on every box of the

War Veteran Dead.
Washington.March 10.— Gen. James
Winning McMillan,a member of th#
board of review, of the pension bureau and a veter|p of both the civil
gennlna and Mexican want died at his home

Laxative Bromo-QuinmeTabletthe remedy that

««•

» eald In one

day

in this city, aged 77 years.

Saugatuck— 6:15
10:20 p.

a. m., 7:20 a.

m„ then hourly

unit

in.

1

i

Thirty Minute Service to Park

,

Chicago.
addresses

A

Pure

Strictly

:

fere.

_

Oat of Politics.

New York, March
Battleships.

service until 10:40 p. m.

j

miscellaneous. $3,250,000.

Xamea

1, C.

continuance of ramv we.t ter.
, i* having the effect of softening the
er were Former President Grover levees, and all Louisiana is praying
Cleveland, Justice D. J. Brewer of the for n return of sunshine. Six hunUnited States supreme court, Rev. dred men are at work at various points
Newell Dwight • Hillis of Plymouth along the river front backing weak
church and Rev. Frank W. Gunsaulus points with sand and raising the line
of
of embankments.
At the conclusion of the
i.orb of Life Feared,
ft subscriptionfor the Beecher me- j Kvansville, Ind.. March 11.— Several
morial fund wag started by Mrs. \\. (\ plenty boats on the Wabash and
Wallace, with a contribution of $10,- ! (;re,.n rivers have been crushed in the
000. Other contributors were Henry lfl00di and loss of life is feared. FarmW. Phipps, $1,000; Dr. Rosciter W. ! er8 about Mount Vernon have fled from
Raymond, $2,500, and John Arbuckle, ; lbe bjgb waters, taking their house$5,000. The total amount of the sub- hold goods and live stock. In the
scriptions was not announced.
White river bottoms as far as the eye
can see fields are covered with water
Shipbuilder*Strike.
New- York, March 11.— Nearly 2.000 and thousandsof trees are inundated.
boiler makers and iron ship buildera Houses are vacant, the occupantsbewent on strike in Brooklyn Tuesday ing forced out by the water. White
in sympathy with striking employes river is still rising.
In Great Fenr.
of the Townsend & Downey yard, at
Shooter’s Island. At the Morse
St. Louis, March 11.— A specialto the
yards alone 700 men went out. The Post-Dispatch from Caruthersville,
only plant not seriously affected was Mo., says: The old levee, the greatthat of the Robins company, where est danger point along the Mississippi,
nearly all the mechanics are Knights a mile and a quarter south of here, is
of Labor, and where only a few men caving, with the river showing a rise
quit work.
of four incheg and rain falling heavily.
The situationis grave. Landing places
Mar Call for Protection.
Toledo, O., March 11.— Owing to an along the river are submerged. Many
attack made on nonunion teamsters towns are entirely surrounded,and
here Tuesday by striking teamsterg, the river, which continues to rise, has
the Toledo Cartage association hai backed up for miles. The levees alone
declared their intention of asking are between the flood and Caruthcrs*
Gov. Nash to protect its nonunion ville’s 5,000 inhabitants, who are in
men. Scenes of violence have been re- fear of destruction,and the surroundpeated on the street* since Monday ing counties with farming and lumbernight, revolvers have been flashed, ing interests representing$5,000,000.
the prominent persons who paid tribute to the memory of the great preach-

868,250;District of Columbia, $8,647,497; fortifications, $7,188,416; Indians,
$8,512,950; legislative,executive and
judicial, $27,595,953; military academy,
$653,248;navy, $81,877,291;pensions,
$139,847,600;sundry civil, $82,272,955;
deficiencies,$21,561,572.Permanent and the police have refused to inter-

annual appropriations,$132,589,820;

.

Grand Kapidu— 5:20 a. m., 6:40 a. m., then hourly

10.

—

Former

President Grover Cleveland denied
that he had come to New York city
for any politicalpurpose, as was rumored, and said: “The reports that
I had a political talk with Edward M.
Shepard, William C. Whitney and others are untrue. I am not in politics.
I

am

out for good.”

Death of
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To Build Llahthoaae.
San Francisco. March 11.— Under tho
direction of Capt. Balentine, of . the
United States engineer corps, a force
of men has gone to Mile Rock, at the
entrance to the Golden Gate, and begun the work of preparingfor the erection of a lighthouse on the jagged
peak.

Little
is

Two

Killed.

Chicago, March 11.— In an explosion
at the Republic iron and steel mills
at East Chicago two men were killed
and two others seriouslyinjured:The
dead: Mike Karloski and John Foelek.

Centenarian.
Hartville,Mo., March 11. — James
Sparks, a veteran of the Black Hawk,
the Mexican and the civil wars, died
Will Make Manx Idle.
here, aged 100 years. He was one of
Victoria, R. (’., March 11.— The Exthe first settlers in Wright county,
coming here from Tennessee, and wag tension coal mines, near Nonimo, are
to be closed on April 1. This will throw
a justice of the peace for 42 years.
1/100 men out of employment.
a

House Faint

conceded by

best. When

all

Wonder Flour
be the
and mill

those who have used it to

in need of

stuffs,call and see us.

graham, meal,

Custom

feed

feed grinding prompt-

ly done.

Beach

Milling Co.

MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET
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Republican Caucus.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes
It
Additional Local.
last Saturday— a boy.
miners, hardy tbough
they are, to stand tbe rigors of that
Mrs. I. Cappon entertained!,tbe
Born tb Mr. and Mrs. Chris Vander
climate? Tbe products of the farm, Ladles’ Aid of, the Third Reformed Wage, Saturday— a daughter.
of course, with all kinds of food raised church last Wednesday afternoon.
Born to Mr. *nd Mrs. Bert V^anden
ou the farm and ranch supplemented
Tbe Harlem Creamery company has
with the heaviest kind of woolen Increased Its stock from $1M)0 to Brink, West Fifteenth street Tuesday— a daughter.
clothing Including his sleeping bag,

months of the
Tb® K«publlcan8of Hollandtowothlpan b«r»- possible for the
by called to meet at 2 o’clock on March 86, 1008, tn
Town hall. The caucus will be for the purpose
of Dominating township officer*.By order of the
committee.
the

Lon

Luoeus, Chairman

.

John Hoeshoa, Secretary.

Primary Election Reform.

year, what made

t

•4000

bis leather jacket, bis socks, mittens,

of the Eepubllcto underwear and outerwear— all the
party has been always Indisputably products of the farm, these made it
shown to be in favor of pure politics. possible to endure those terrible winFor twenty years we labored for an ters and so with the mining of coal
Australianballot and we got It. As a that comodlty that is today a world
necessity. Tbe certifled miner goes
result onr elections are pure.
down Into tbe dungeon of a mine to
Mr. Wedemeyer, president of

The

reel feelioR

the

Pli

viuvmpw I!

Mrs L. C. Bradford entertained the
those popular Ladles* Guild of Grace church In
Friday evening, Marcn 13,
the Guild ball last Wednesday after-

There will be one
dances this
at the

Woodmen

of

hall.

L, L. Strong, of this city,

Dress Goods

noon.
Is

visiting

with bis brother Mr. Samuel R. Strong
and other relatives of Marshalltown,

Iowa.

Spring

Mr. Strong writes that he finds

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Gerwill bold a

man Evangelicalchurch

social next Friday evening,

March

20,

The new Dress Goods for Spring are here and we ask
you to come and see them. A few may be seen in our
[, display window, but we can give you a much better idea
* by stepping inside. Our assortment is very complete.

at tbe home of Anton Self, 160 W.
Republican tute convention, rightly d1* coal with hi. pick and ahovel but Iowa to be a beautiful country and
Tenth street.
tbe
farmers
products
furnishes the rich land. He Is enjoying his visit.
said that it Is the proud boast of the
Republican party that It has been the sinew cf war and sends us the black
Next Wednesday,March 18, Miss
PeninsularChapter Order of tb
diamonds in abundance. Even the
Lucy Terpstra and Bert J. Wltteveen
Instrument through which great prinEastern Star will come to Holland o
great Baer, not the grlzzlly but the
ciples have been crystallzed into law.
March 19 to exemplify the work of ssjn^oe united In marriage^) The cereone who claimed a partnershipwith
The Republican party has listened to
for 15c.
the chapter here. Leo. A. Caro, Eber mony~will be peifuiilhfd'Ttthe home
the head of the universe, In connecof
tbe
bride’s
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tbe voice of the people. It has replied
Rice and Fred Hosford of Grand Raption with the coal propertiesof Penn.,
We bought 25 gross of the latest things in White
with desired legislation,and thus has
ids have charge of the arrangements. Jacob Terpstr$ on the Lake Shore.
could not long keep up his side of tbe
Pearl
Buttons. They are the 25c kind, but while they
earned the credit for the great forward
Constable Dick Overweg last week
partnershipwithout partaking of the
last you get them for 15c a dozen.
The
Rev.
F.
W.
Corbett
of
Adrian
movements of the last four decades.
Friday evening, arrestedHenry Tuls,
products of the farm.
will preach In the M. E. church next
Had this not been true it would not
Now let us look for a moment at Sunday morning. Evangelistic servi- Robert Dole, Dick Helder aod Evart
during all these years have had an alHelder on charge of drunkeoess. They
most uninterrupted lease of power, tbe wonderful growth and develop- ces are being held In tbe M. E. church pleaded guilty aod Justice Devries
Our new Muslin Underwear is all in. It will do your
.both Instate and natlou. Today tbe ment that has taken place in tbe and will he continued all next week. lined them each $4.20 Includingcosts.
building of rallrtadsaod other trans- Tbe attendanceat these meetings Is
eyes
good to see the way they are made up. This is not
wish of the people Is primary election
portation enterprlzes in recent years. Increasing the Interest growing.
the
kind
that’s made in cheap sweat shops, but in a clean
reform, and tbe Repuhllcaa party is
George Forrester, atone time conWhat do you say has brought it about,
factory. Nevertheless,the price is within reach of all.
the champion to bring It about.
nected with the Times, Chronicle
It was thought at first that Wesley
See the Night Gowns
Caucuses and conventions of any and enriched its promoters? Why
and other newspapers, and latetly
the
Immense
strides that have been Fletcher, the Robinson man, who was
^ we sell for ..........
\j*
party have not always been without a
filling tbe position of bookkeeper and
made
in tbe growth of agricultural so seriouslywounded in a shooting accertain amount of scheming. Tbe
correspondent with the Buss Machine
nominated candidates are frequently enterprlzes? Of course we understand cident last week, would not recover. Works has resigned his position.
that the interestsof the two are lo- Now, however, he shows much im
not tbe choice of the people. Too ofsperably interwoven with each other provementand It Is possible that he
Navigationbetween Holland and
ten tbe votes In a caucus or convenand
should
always
go
band
in band will stand tbe shock and survive. Chicago will be opened by the Graham
tiou are bought or domineered over,
and the man with money receives the for their mutual welfare and success There Is also hope that his left eye & Morton company on either March
30 or April 1. The Soo City will open
nomination. There Is an opportunity and the best interests of mankind in will be saved.
general; but who I ask you could best
the season at St. Joseph on March 17
Ip reformingour primary election law,
Among the marine transfers recorded with a tri-weekly service.
sustain life without the other? Why
to eradicate, to a great degree this
at tbe Grand Haven customs office are
worst evil in politics, namely tbe buy- the farmer of course becanse he is the the following: Steamer Argo sold by
Tbe steamer Atlanta of the Goodproducer. And what I have said in
ing of votes, by doing away with cauGraham
&
Morton
Trans. Co. to John rich steamboat company, has opened
bpses and conventions,and having regard to the foregoingquestions and H. Graham of Benton Harbor. Consid- navigation between Grand Haven and
candidatesfor every office selected by enterprlzes will bold good along all eration, 1100,000.Steamer Puritan is
Chicago. Tbe steamer Is under com
Ines of trade aod commercial activity.
tbe direct vote of tbe people.
transferred in same way for $200,000. mand of Capt. Geo. W. Pardee of this
In fact tbe farmer is tbe underlying
'A few counties In tbe state are seCity of Milwaukee. $150,000; City of city.
Mrs. Mattsson has sold five acres of
Harry McCoy, a brother of States
curing measures to this effect. The principle and paramount factor In aod Chicago, $200,000.
land near Alpena Beach* to Charles McCoy, was arrested for assaulting a
along all Hoes of material progress,
people of Wayne county will nominate
Rev F. W. Corbett, of Adrian, will
Kaller of Chicago, who will make hls bartender at Grandvllle.
The Central Farmers’ club met last give a temperance address at tbe Wes
Us candidates by popular vote. Kent and tbe measure of success that has
future home
^
been attained by tbe world of finance Tuesday morning aod afternoon In
J. W. Beardslee, Jr., preached last
county Is endeavoringto do the same
leyao church next Monday evening,
of
mechanical
arts
of
science,
letters,
thing.lBut why notmake a law govThe Ladles’ Aid society of the Four- Sunday In Grace church, Grand Raptbe town bouse. A goodly number March 16th. iMr. Corbett will also deerning nominations In every county? medicine, etc. can only be attributed were present and lively discussions liver an address at Ventura the fol- teenth street church met last Wed- ids.
nesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
The latest Republicanplatform which to the fact that the sturdy, economi- were held on different agricultural lowing Tuesday.
The National Bean Food company
cal, industriousand energetic farmer
J. Van Putten on South River street.
subjects.
Messrs.
Oakley
and
Souter
is party gospel until a new one is
of Allegan will erect a factory two
Mrs. W. C. Gunn, of Ventura,
has with God’s blessing produced undelivered . Instructive addresses.
made, says the whole state is ready.
At the council meeting next Tues- stories high for the proposed Industry
passed away Saturday afternoon at
The League of Republicanclubs agree told aod ever Increasing quantities of Through the courtesy of Mr.
day
evening the city clerk aod treas- The building will nave a 50 foot front.
food and other ptoducts that are Souter this Issue contains Mr. Souter’s the age of 41. She had been In poor
to the same assertion. The farmers’
urer will band in their reports,their
health for four years. Besides an
Last Monday an alarm of fire from
organizationshave asked for a state given so bountifully by mother earth address In full.
adopted son, Charles Gunn, no near respective terms having expired at box 21 called out tbe hose companies.
to
him
who
is willing to work aod
law, not for a county law, and no one
Next Tuesday afternoon the Ladies’ relatives survive. Tbe funeral was that time.
It proved to be a false alarm as there
who has declared for tbe reform has wait. That also is the power which
makes
the
wheels
of
commerce
re- Aid of Hope church will give a “green held at Allendale,where interment
Mr. Russel, director of manual was no fire.
h d anything else in mind than a law
training work in tbe Grand Rapids
b' which ah candidates for office volve with ever Increasing velocity. tea” In honor of St. Patrick’s day took place.
Tbe entire Holland baseball team is
Now,
brother
farmers,
and
that
In- from 3 to 6 o’clock. Not only the mem
schools,will address the public school
snonld be nominated by direct vote of
expected
to report for practice by
Tbe Walsh-DeRoo Milling & Cereal
cludes your wife aod family and the hers of the congregation, both ladies
teachers and others on the subject of
the people.
about April 15. A fine lot of players
Food company elected the following
hired man, I think I have proven that and gentlemen,but also their friends
manual training, on Wednesday evenIf ourgovernmentis a government
have been signed and some good games
officers:
you have a right to first place in the are cordially Invited to attend. The
ing, March 18. Mr. Russel will also
by tbe people and for the people our
are anticipated.
President— Heber Walsh.
world’s progress even If you do wear a color of spring will abound In the decexplain the exhibit of the manual
rulers must be tbe choice of the people
Vice president— I. Marsilje.
orations,and an enjoyable time is an
A motor box of one of the electric
training.
In monarchies,kings may hand down a pair of blue jean overalls and often
Secretary— Wm. Brusse.
cars caught fire and disabled the car.
come
from
the
field a fit subject for tlclpated.
decreesito their subjects. But In reSpring has come and with it a poet,
Treasurer—G. W. Mokma.
The passengers were forced to wait
tbe bath tub, and I will say right here
publics tbe people themselvesare tbe
whose poeticalInspirationis awakened
Otis Ryan, who was arrested some
Manager— C. J. DeRoo.
some time before another car could
that you have no reason to he ashamed
sovereigns, and they should exercise
time ago by Deputy Sheriff Dykhuls,
These five officerswith George E. at tbe dawn of summer. As long as bring them to their destination.
but rather to be proud of your calltheir sovereignty in a manner so dl
on complaint of Humane Agent Ran Kollen, J. C. Post, G. J* Dlekema and the inspiration lasts this poet’s
rect that there can he no question of ing.
JohnNedansof Crusville, Florida,
dolph charged with cruelty to animals J. B. Mulder constitute the board of thoughts will be recorded In the News
Now a word to the young farmer
the honest expressionof their real
under tbe title of Limericks,aod un- and Mias Margaret A. Carver were
pleaded guilty In Justice Pagelson’s directors.
will. That expression will be best and tbe boy who will soon become court and was fined $15 and costs. Rytil the public shall demand hls real united In marriage at tbe M. E. parTo enliven the monotony of an name be will be known as "Tbe News’ sonage last Wednesday afternoon.
voiced by officials or representatives c farmer. Don’t be led away by ap- an is now hauling lumber out of
Rev. Trott officiated.
nominated by direct vote, and there- pearances, and leave the farm for the Georgetown and be Is alleged to have ocean journey a band is generally Office Cat.”
fore answerabledirectlyto the people. city. The glare of city life Is de- repeatedlyloaded down his sleighs found oo board a steamer. It hapAmong tbe cases to come up before All tbe ladles of the W. R. C., that
ception and bolds many temptations
pened that oo tbe steamer which was
Officials so nominated will be tbe most
until bis team was totally unable to
this
term of circuit court are the fol- Intend to visit Custer Corp on
certain to clothe the wishes of the to entice you from the path of recti- haul them. Officer Randolph has been carrying Mr. John Van Ess and Miss
lowing:
Issue of fact, Jury— Anne March 19, will please meet at the oftude and there are many snares and
Lizzie De Pree to their destination,
people In the garments of living law.
looking up Ryan’s case for some time.
O'Leary
vs
Seth Nibbelink;Charlotte fice in time to take the 5:40 Interurthere was a band concert. Tbe banc
It Is fair that the people should rule. pitfalls to entrap the feet of the
M.
Scott
vs
E. Dlekema and John Van ban car for Grand Rapids.
young
and
Inexperienced,
the
most
of
J. B. Brygnt, former manager of the played differentairs, and anyone gues
The great tolling masses, who are the
Appledooro.Chancery— Van derMeer During the spring campaign Chairbone and tbe sinew of this grand that you will escape by following in Jenlson Park hotel will take charge sing tbe title was awarded a prize
Timber and Lumber Co. vs the vestry man Dlekema, of tbe Republicanstate
the
footsteps
of
your
parents,
by
stayof
a
popular
resort
to
be
built
by
the
Miss
De
Pree
was
In
her
stateroom
at
nation, should shape Its destiny . Tbe
aod wardens of Grace Episcopal church central committee, will have his head,
wishes of the people should govern. ing on the farm and soon be able to Holland & Lake Michigan Electric the time when a lively and familiar
of
Holland; lanthe J. Wetmore vs J. quarters at Lansing. Mr. Dlekema
take on your shoulders the Durdens railway company at Jenlson Park
air reached her ears. Leaving her
Their will should be tbe law.
D.
Wetmore, divorce.
and
responsibilities
which
they
have
Tbe resort will coosistof playgrounds room and entering tbe band hall she
expects to spend a large part of his
This primary election reform may
so
nobly
borne
in
rearing
and
bringtime there.
and
accommodations
for
an
open
air
shouted
Yankee
Doodle,
and
won
the
not take away all tbe evils In the nomThe Circle of friendship, W. R. C.
ing
you
up
to
manhood.
So
strive
to
vaudeville.
The
company
Intends
to
prize.
ination of caodidates, but It is a step
will be entertained by Mesdames The Ladles of tbe Crescent Hive
In tbe right derectton, and It will lighten the labors that daily come to provide attractions at Jenlson for
Julia
Van Raalte, Ruth Nash, Mary will give a maple sugar supper and
Hans Fisher, candidate for trustee
work an Immense improvementover the shouldersthat have long borne pleasure seekers. A merry-go-round
Nichols
and Effle DeFeyter at the entertainment at the Maccabeehall
of Zeeland, did not believe he was dethe beat and burden cf tbe day, aod, see-saws and other playground amuseour preset system.
feated at the recent election,aod filed Corps rooms Friday afternoon, March Tuesday evening, March 17th. Supper
my word for it, your labors will be ments will he constructedso as to
application for a recount of the bal 20. All members are earnestlyre- served from 5 to 8 o’clock. Come one
The Farmer in the World’s crowned with success even greater make the new resort suitable for pic- lots. Last evening the function was quested to be present, and a cordial come all. Admission 10 cents.
than your fathers have won, and you nics and excursions.
Progress.
pulled off in due formality, Attorneys Invitation Is extended to the public.
Died, in Harrietts, on March?, Mrs.
will he able to make good the claims
The
anti-saloon
element
won
In Zee- Sooye and Heck appearing for the Re- Lunch will be served from 2 to 5 for Elizabeth Heetehrey.formerly of this
The following is a paper read by that we have here set forth that the land. Two of the three trustees were publicans, and Dlekema aad Kollen which a small charge will be made,
place, at tbe age of 34 years. The fufarmer always has, does now, and alGeo. H. Souter at a meeting of tbe
The Michigan City Dispatch has the neral was held under the auspices of
ways will hold first place in tbe elected giving the republicans contro representing tbe Democrats.Tbe reFarmers Club:
in tbe board. Tbe democrats elected count of voles cast for trustees resul following to say about the owners of
tbe I. O. 0. F. and D. of R., of which
world’s progress.
All classes of people, do matter
ted lu the election of Fisher as trus lumber schooners In their struggle for
she was a highly respected member.
And
now In closing I wish to say I most of the city officers by small maWhat their occupatiobs, have been abjorities. It Is thought that tbe op- tee. Bert De Pree, another demo- existence: "Tbe owners of lumber
love the farm and its varied labors, I
solutely dependent upon the products
Theologicalstudents will occupy
posers of the municipal ownership of cratic candidate elected by tbe first schoonersare tbe latest to form a
love Its forests and Its ehady lanes, Its
of tbe farm for their very existence, to
light and water plants took revenge count, was defeated by the recount, combinationto control carrying char- the following pulplte next Sunday: J.
broad fields and growing crops, its
say nothing of comforts aod luxuries
ripening grains and new mown hay, on the ex-president,Thos. G. Hulzeo- thus leaving conditions the same, anc ges during tbe coming season of lake Beardslee, Englewood; H. Boot, Third,
of life.
ga and did not vote for president.The Zeeland will remain a "dry” town navigation. Tbe movement started at Muskegon; H. Heuneman, Ada; S. C.
all its delicious fruits and beautiful
How let us look at tbe facts as they
following ticket was elected:
The trustees elected are the follow- Milwaukee and has spread to all the Nettings, Spring Lake; S. Rlepma,
flowers and Its simple pastimes and
are. We hear a great deal about tbe
President— John D. Everhard, d.
ing: Joseph Baareman, r.; John Spy- other ports on Lake Michigan where First, Grantf Rapids; J. Straks, {Jamespleaaurers. I was horn In a lowly cotslnuelus of war meaning money, which
Clerk— Derk S. Boonstra, jr., d.
ker, r.; and Hans Fisher, d.
schooners of the old-time class are town; J. Steunenberg, Portage; J.
tage on a farm, the son of a farm
is of course a highly necessary adjunct
VanderHelde, Blendon; W. BeckerAssessor— Theodore YanZoren, r.
laborer hut I feel that I have as great
Together with a cut of the promts used. In the development of lake log, Detroit.
to carrying on a war, but the things
Trustees for two years-- Joseph
commerce no class has suffered so sereason to he proud of my iiulage as
log catcher whom the Holland base
of tint Importance to the successful
Baareman, r; John Spuyker, r; Hans
verely as tbe owners of the amall sailEdward
VII
who
now
sits on the
Marian Koningsherg.a daughter of
ball management has signed, the Deprosecutionof a war of any kind
Fisher, d.
ing vessels. They have been pushed Henry Koningsherg, » seriously 111
throne of Great Britain.
troit
Free
Press
has
the
following:
whether with arms for conquest, the
out of one field and then out of anoth- with coosumptionwhich is said to
A force of special clerks has begun Frank Sebastian,for the put four
collectionof bad debts, or in the purer by the larger craft until there la not have been caused by vaccination.It
Muzzling
of
Dogs.
tbe task of weighing the m&lltrans years catcher on tbe Albion college
suits] of, industrial competition are
much left for them to do. Many of Is not expected that Miss Koningsherg
ported by rail in the ninth division base hall team, bu signed to catch
the products of the farm, without ao
Notice
is hereby given, that at a of the railway mall service. Once in for Holland the coming seuon. He s the schooners have passed Into the will recover. At present she la at
abundance in which no one can hope
meeting of tbe Board of health of tbe four years this work is performed by to report for practice April 15. Sebas- hand of their captainson small pay- Washington where Mr. Koningsherg
to even meet with a small measure of
City of Holland, held March 12, men chosen from a list of ellglbles tian had an even more tempting offer ments and, with their wives as cook Is employed as a member of the Spansuccess, We will look for a moment
1903, the rollowing preamble and reso- who have passed a satisfactory mat from a club In Natchez, Miss , hut he and the boys as sailors It has been pos- ish claims committee.
at the wonderful development of mesible for many of these small owners
lution were adopted:
service examination.Part of the preferred to play near home. He was
chanical ingenuity iu the last hundred
To furnish your bedroom with clean,
Whereas, hydrophobia Is prevalent weighing is done at the postofflees captain of tbe Albion team last year. to pay the sums required from year to
years tbe effects of which have resulted
bright mattingsgo and see the large
year.
Just
now
the
outlook
is
darker
throughout tbe state of Michigan, where every pouch aod sack of mall He received his early athletic train
lu the Investmentof vast amounts of
stock of them at Jas. A. Brouwer. All
and many people have been bitten by going out or coming in from each ral log while in the high school where he for the small boats than It has been
capital, In manufacturing and other
for a long time, and as every other line we ask is to show you the goods. We
rabid dogs.
wayils noticed. An accurate record is caught forifour years. He was conenterprlzes all over the world. The
Resolved, that it be, and hereby is, kept and at tbe end of ninety days ceded tbe best catcher In the Michi- of business has formed into combina- have selected mattingswhich will inaccomplishment of which and their
ordered that all dogs in tbe City of an average is struck which forms the gan intercollegiate,and for two years tions the schooners are getting into sure comforts at all seasons, and
successful operations must be credited
which will always give pleasures.
Holland be properly muzzled, and basis upon which the contractsfor he led hls own team in batting,win- line.”
primarily to the farmer, and the proThey
are prettily woven, of durable
that If tbe requirements of this order transmission are made by the govern ning a gold medal offefed to tbe
ducts which he raiies. Then look at
LOST— a small silver open face quality and at reasonableprices. Reare not complied with by March 20, ment with tbe railway companies player making tbe highest average.
the minerals that are wrested daily
watch on East Ninth street. Finder member the place, Jas. A. Brouwer,
A. D. 1903, all dogs not muzzled will Tbe nlnthidivlsion Includes tbe whole
please return to News office, and refrom the bowels of the earth. When
212-214River street.
he disposed of according to the law in of the lower] peninsula of Michigan
LOST— A stick pin In tbe shape of ceive reward^
gold was discoveredin the dreary
crescent,
ruby
setting
encircled
such case made and provided.
but most of tbe mall is carried East
wilds of Alaska where the therAll tbe healing balsamic virtues of
WANTED— Girl, for general house
chip diamonds,one gone. Finder kindBy order of tbe Board of health,
and Weston the Lake Shore railway ly leave at tbe News office and receive the Norway Pine Syrup. Nature’s work. Wages, $2.25 a week. (Apply at
mometer ranges between fifty and
123 E. Tenth street.
own remedy for coughs and colds.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, Clerk. J between Detroit and Chicago.
liberal reward.
feveoty degrees fahrenhelt for six

25c. Pearl Buttons

Muslin Underwear
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Fred ZaUmao was In Benton Harbor on business for tbe steamboat
company.

®

Mrs. William Olive ia visiting Mr?.

James H. Shaw

Personal.

of

Grand Rapid?.

Reglaterof deed? John
spent Sunday at bis

homo

J.^

Rutgers

in Holland.

Mr. A. Van Zante of this city at-| Motorman Brinkman of the Hoitended tbe weddlngof Miss Anna De land-Grand Rapids interurban,who
Young andMr. Marlin Sprlck of Grand was so badly hurt In a recent collision
Haven. Fart of the wedded couple’s at Holland, Is in Grand Haven tbe
honeymoon will be spent In this cltyi guest of Rev. and Mrs. VanderMeuleo.
|

By W. H. Franel*.

F. hall
Miss Jennie Trousdale residing on
a success and River street Is III.
Spasmodically,with a choking, 1 holding her face away, took him by the
all had a«good time. At pedro the
A. H. Meyer and daughter Jennie
•mothered cry, she covered her face arm and led him silent and unresisting
prizes were captured as follows: were the guests of friends In Grand
with her hands and drew back from •to a sofa. Then, as he seemed undethe terrible image of herself which cided whether to remain standing or Ladles’ 1st, Ada Drinkwater; ladles' Rapids last Wednesday.
the polished mirror mercilessly re- to sit, she gently pushed him down and 2nd, G. Wolderlng; gentlemans' 1st,
A. W. Smith, of Chicago, was In
flected with entire disregard of how seated herself by him, still keeping Anton Self; gentleman's 2nd, Ed.
Holland on business this week.
it crushed her heart and soul.
her face averted. Half mechanically Ryder. After refreshments were
G. H. Tribune— Dr. B. J. De Vries
“Why, why,” .she gasped, “did 1 not he raised one hand and touched her served dancing was Indulged in until
and
Mrs. Minnie Moerdykeof Holland
face; and she shrank away.
die?”
1 o’clock. Drtnkwater’acrcbestra furwere In the city yesterdayto attend
“Don’t!” she cried. “Don’t!”
Only three brief months ago and all
nished tbe music.
"Why," Jie saidj, in a puzzled tone,
tbe De Young Sprlck wedding. GerNew York had acknowledged her as
Last Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
rlt Koning of Holland is In tbe city.
one of ita^eerleaabeauties, almost “why is your face covered?"
She sprang up and quickly crossed H. Geerlings entertaineda company Miss Evelyn DeVries of Holland was
unrivaled in delicate, peach-likebloom
of friends at their pleasant home on
,
of complexionand finely carved,clas- the
In the city yesterdayvisiting Miss
"Keep away from me! Do not come West Fourteenth street. A musical
aical features.Now she was a
Cornelia Boer.
program, consistingof artistic piano
Fright! Despite their attempts to near me!” she cried.
Be sure and see the new spring dress
He half arose, seemed to grope selectionsand a few sweet solos, was
conceal the feeling, she saw the involuntary, uncontrollable aversion with around with his hand, then fell back rendered by Mrs. Andrew Steketee, goods at John Vandersluls.Also a
big line of the new shirt waists goods
which her friends when they first again.
Jr., and Miss MargueriteMulder. Tbe
"You— you have ceased to care for
looked upon the terrible change which
just received. The new silk skirts
genial
host
and
hostess
made
tbe
even*
the frightful disease she had just re- me?”
Ing a happy one. Anecdotesand jokes are In, go and see them.
“No! . Never! But-”
covered 'from had wrought, shrank
“Ah! it is the change!” he said were exchanged and various games
back from her; and it pierced her to
The Royal Minstrels.
quickly. "Forgive me, I was wrong. were played affording amusement to
the quick.
They were kind and consider- I had no right to think it would make all. Elaborate refreshments were The “Royal Minstrels”was organate, but they could not entirely no difference. But I loved you so— as served. All who attended were very
ized last Monday evening and will
I thought you loved me— I was fool
veil the disgust which the sight of her
pleasantly entertained.
give their entertainment sometime
enough
to make myself believe nothso woefully altered struck upon them.
Tbe Century club met at the home about tbe middle of April in tbe ball
And if they were so affected what ing would make any difference — that
whatever might happen to me you of Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Bergen last best suited for tbe purpose.
would he say and feel— he whom she
would remain the same and no misfor- Monday evening. Tbe program had
This show prumlsesto be tbe best
loved with a woman’s absolute devotune could dull your heart to me! But been arranged by the hostess, and
tion and to whom she had pledged her
Minstrelsy ever shown In this town
I was asking too much. I ought not to contained musical selections by the
faith— who was more to her than life
and will be composed entirely of local
have expected you to always love best of local talent. Many were pres—when he saw this wreck of h^self?
talent. Many of tbe old faces appear
me—"
To men, she knew, beauty in a v.x)maci
ent who enjoyed tbe hospitality of which participated in tbe previous
She only heard the last words— the
had much to do with love. How could
the host and hostess. Elaborate re- ehtertaiomeotsgiven in 1897 and 1899;
doubt of her. ,
she in fairness ask or expect him to
“I do love you!" she interrupted pas- freshmentswere served by Mrs. A. C. while the newer ones are sure to add
remain true to his plighted faith and
sionately, "I always will love you— V. R. Gilmore, Mrs. C. J. DeRoo, zest to tbe occasion.
make her his wife? Yes, she might
I-”
Mrs. J. H. Klelnheksel and Miss Kittle
The “Royal Minstrels" are sc-callcd
ask, but it was not possible that his
He arose with a half stagger and Doesburg. Tbe following was the
love could survive the shock of the
from tbe fact that It la being run by
then by an effort steadied himself.
program:
change in her. He might, as a matter
“Agnes! Agnes, my beloved! come Plano Solo— Fantaale Impromptu .......... Chopin tbe members of tbe Royal Arcanum,
of honor, and out of the sympathy of
which fraternaLorganizatlon now octo me,” he called— and approached
MUa Amy Yates
bis soul, wed her; but she would not
cupies a prominent place In our city.
her.
Vocal Bolo— The Bandolero.................Stuart
have him that way.
"Oh. how can I tell you?” she
The meeting Monday evening was
Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
She dropped into a chair and moaned
gasped. "I have been ill with a dread- Violin Bolo— Allegretto from a Sonata ....... Orelg held at W. D. Hopkins’ photograph
piteously.He could no longer love
Dr. N. B. Norton.
ful disease— with the variola. I— I
gallery when the following officers
her! Haunted by the horrible dread
Soprano Soto— Beloved,It Is Morn ........Ajrlwurd
and committees were elected:
of meeting him and seeing him recoil
Miss Grace Yates
Chairman— W. D. Hopkins.
from her, she felt that hope had died
Plano Solo— Walti In a Flat ............Mosikowskl
Miss Maude Squire.
out of her life and she would perish
Secretary— T. W. Oakley.
Vocal Solo— She Alone Cbarmetli My Badnese—
of despair; and suddenly' she dropped
Committee on Arrangements— W.
............................
Uounojl
upon her knees, as she had often done
D. Hopkins,Ben Mulder, T. W. OakDr. A. 0. V. R. Gilmore.
Since the mirror had first disclosedto
Vocal Duet— Passage-birds’
Farewell ..... Hlldacli ley, Frank James, I, Slooter.
her the wreck she had become, and
Mrs. Q. J. Dlekema, Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
Business Manager— T. W. o&kley.
Tbe

(Copyright,1903, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

social given at

1.

0. 0.

last Friday evening was

room.

ardently prayed for death!

He was on his way home. The newspapers had announced the fact some
days ago that his regiment might be
expected to return at any hour. He
would come to her proud, joyous, gay,
and with a heart beating with rapturous happiness;and he would leave
her a few minutes later with his
dreams of love and his heart crushed;
but not as crushed as hers. For he
was a man and time would heal the
wound, reconcile him to the loss of
her, and there were other women with
beauty, wealth and breeding who
had envied her and strove with her
for his heart— and one of them would
take her place and sleep at his side as
she had hoped to do. But for her what
could time do? It could not restore
her beauty; it could not change her
from the disfiguredwreck it had made
her; and even if it was possiblefor her
to ever forget him and fall in love with
another it was monstrous to expect
that any man would ever be drawn to
a woman with so hideous a face— a
face she felt it would be a mercy to
herself as well as to others to keep
constantly covered from the sight of
all eye*.

Vocal Sole— Four Leaf Clover ...........Brownell
Mrs. O.J. Dlekema.

Musical Director—

Wm.

Arthur Von 21 Holland Alice HoltgeerU 27 Lake-

many years have elapsed since tbe
history making events occurred.

Tbe

novelist can
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.....................15

Work

First- Class

Guaranteed.

Devrir.S. The
3©

EIGHTH

E.

Dentist,

ST.

Cltlxens Phooe iji

To Grand Rapids and Return Free

1

Your RAILROAD FARE REFUNDED
on all purchases of Wall Paper amounting to $5 and over, during March. Don’t
fail to take advantage of this liberal of-

fer. Purchase your

ff

WAT I

Dim

DA

from the ,ar8e8t and be9t

e/XemLm* assorted

stock

State

in the

Countless Patterns to choose from
in every grade

ZW/

tomp tiled to select from

few samples. BUY HERE
We underbuy and undersell

AND BE SATISFIED.
all

others. We show

vslnte,
l»2e.
nines,

Good Assertsaest Kitchen Papers, 5c.
100 Patterns, each worth 7
125 Pnttems, 10c. v
150 Patterns, 25c.

mines,
We

Other grades equally as low.

s#r rell, 3c.
*er rell, Se.
ser rell, 7 l-2c.
pt veil, It l-2e.

Invite you to call, whether

you buy or not.

MICHIGAN’SLEADING WALL PAPER STORE

®

Heystek

Canfield Co.
Monroe Street

(Next Steketee’s)75-77

AMT) RAPIDS. MICH,
WlUlIvU lUlal aAIVII*

NOTE-Brlng In your return ticket and we (ID
will deduct

one round trip faro from bill.

Breyman.

fact that great historicaloccurrences
’til

Plates

Silver and white tUlingx ....... 50c
Gold fillings up from ............... 60c
Teeth extracted without pain ......... 25c

Treasurer— Will Olive.

The members of the Woman’s Lit- Press Agent— Ben Mulder.
There was a large attendance and
erary club answered roll call thlb
grert enthusiasm shown. The meet
week by reciting a song or a romance
Ing gave every indication of tbe Minof the Revolution.The effect of the
Revolution was ably portrayed by strels proving a big success.
Mrs. C. A. Stevenson. It Is a marked
Marriage Licenses.
do not provide material for fiction

f There are no photographs on our plates, but
there is a guarantee that they are first-classin every
respect. They cost—

town Mich.

-

Wanted
A Ragged and

Dirtv

Will Voe, 32 Grand Rapid#; Grace De Feyter
18

Holland.

use

-

as his back
"WAIT! WAIT! DO NOT COME IN!"
Real Estate Transfers.
ground many incidentsfrom the alJOHN J. RUTOEUS. Reglater of Deeds.
have lost my beauty! I— I have noth- most forgotten past. A fac-simileof
ing in the world to offer you now but the original document of tbe DeclaraJohn P. Uarttferluk and wife to Lnltje Klamer pt
Ji, Lot » Blk 3 vIllaK" of Zeeland; 700.00.
my heart!”
tion of Independencewas shown by
Wm. Fox and wife to John J. Van den Bosch pt
He staggered as if struck.
For which I will give in exchange a brand new Mainspring, to replacO
Mrs. Elferdink who touchingly read Lot 0 a 10 Allng add village of Zeeland1300 00.
"What do I hear?” he whispered.
tbe words that declared all men free HendrikueBoeeand wife to Cornelia Wabeke and the one that broke in your watch yesterday.
“Come — come nearer to me!”
wife ee ^ ne ^ sec 6 Tp Zeeland 12000 00
“No, no!" she almost screamed, and equal. Mrs. Kolleq tuber own Wm. Winter and wife to W. H. Beach ne 1-4 ne
I will fit it into your watch; set the watch going again, and guvatt*
“you would recoil from the sight of pleasing manner gave a recitation en- 1-4 sec 20 Tp Zeeland »1.V)000
•
•
tee
the
Mainspring to last a year, all without extra
^
me! And I could not bear it!”
titled “Paul Revere’s Ride.” An inFrank A. Dehart and wife to Hiram Drew sw 1-4
“I? Agnes!”
strumentalduet by Mrs. Kramer and nw 1-4, sec 8 Tp Jemestown, |1SOO.
With sudden desperationshe went Mrs. Steketee was a very appreciated
Edith Ferry to Harvey L. White and wife Pt lot 9
blk 19 Akeley’e add Grand Haven; Pt blk 28 Mun
close to him and tore the handkerchief
number on the program. Mrs. Yates
roe and Harris add Grand Haven, (2COO.
from her face.
“Look!” she cried, “look! My delivered a sketch of tbe life of Mar- Wm. DeJongeet at to Murinue DeJonge ne 1 -4
beauty is gone— all gone-— forever! garet Ossoli, who was oneof Ameri se 1-4 se 1-4 and w H ee 1-1 »e 1-4 esc 17 Tp Zeeland.
My face is disfiguredfor life! How!— ca’s most educatedwomen. A few ex- William II. Beach and wife to Willem Koot ne
you do not shrink from me? Oh, my tracts from her writingswere effec- 1-4 ne 1-4 sec 20 Tp Zeeland11700.
God!”
tlvely[read by Mrs. Yates. The folEast Eighth
Holland, Mich.
Instead of the shrinking she had ex- lowing historical program has been
LIMERICKS.
pected, instead of the ^ords her mind arranged for March 17:
BY THE NEWS OrriCE OAT.
had framed, his arm had slipped
Roll call— Current events.
The mud In the streets and the alleys,
around her waist, he was drawing her
Music.
piled up In mountainsand valleys,
closely to him, and she heard him say:
TheJCrltlcalPeriod In American UUtory-KA),
Said the marshal,"with rake
“What does it matter if you love 178S, Mrs. J.tC. Poet.
Some of this off I'll take
me? What is your face, Agnes? It is History MaklnglErents:
Lest the ladles shouldspoiltheir new challles.
5 7
not for your face 1 have loved you; Boms History Making Women of Todny— Mrs
When Uie drug stores sell harness and blacking
Browning.
and if it was I cannot see itl Look
And of dry goods the grocer'a not lacking.
Surgery o( Ught-Mre. Oarrod.
look close at me— into my eyes— here
Then department stores come,
Reading— The Club.
where the bullet struck! I am blind 1
Hurts the retailersome,
But you— you— will you cling to a
While tbe shoppersdo most of the clacking.
E. P/Roe has returned to his home
helpless man?”
When your dinnerwith comfortyou’ve eaten’,
With a sharp cry she turned and in Mecosta after spending some time
There'san easy chair; just take a seat In,

Dollar

/

Bill.

charge.

GEO. HUIZINGA,

He would pity her, she thought. But,
ah! that was the very keenest swordthrust of all! In her agony— this exquisite agony she had felt before and
knew she was doomed to feel and suffer over and over again as long as life
lasted and her mind had power to
think — she rocked herself to and fro
Itt
and sobbed out her broken heart in
cries for death! Would it be a crime,
under the circumstance*, to kill herself? Should she do it before he came
to her? No! She could not die without seeing him again, excruciating torture af the meeting with him would
surely be. Let her see him and then—
the end!
There came a heavy, quick, impaThen drowsinesscomes,
looked into his eyes and saw in a flash In this city the guest of his daughter,
tient knock on the door and a voice
And you dream of ripe plums.
that the light had gone out of them Mrs. H. J . Wlckerlnk.
outside calling to her.
While your dear spouse thecarpstla beutln.
forever. Then passionately she threw
MissJJennle Van Dort, of Grand
“Agnes! Agnes! May I come in? It her arms around his neck, pressed a
One of our groat and wise legislators.
Rapids, has been the guest of Mr. and
is I— Clarence!”
In trying to plant hla portaters,
hot kiss upon his lips and bent his Mrs. John Vandersluls this week.
Strucka bumble-bee’sneat
At the sound of his voice, so dear head down upon her bosom, heaiving
And you know tbe rest.
and yet now so terrifyingto her, she like the waves of the sea.
Miss Nellie Smith Is at her home
He’s now one of our peace agitaters.
hastily arose, covered her face with
In New ^Holland. An attack of the
Isstisetlws Mlaslery.
her handkerchief, and called back:
mumps Is the cause.
A remarkableexample of the power
“Walt! Waltl Do not come in!”
Order for Publication
Mr. andliMrs. J. S. Owens have reBut the door opened and he entered; of mimicry possessed by some persons,
turnedlfrom
Crisp
where
they
spent
a
but
altogether
lacking
in
others,
was
and she saw dimly that another man—
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
hit valet— was with him. She turned furnished by the lata Prof. Roberts- few days at^thelrcountry home.
The pbobati cocbt postiik
Austen,
of
England.
His
friend,
Prof.
away and the valet went out, closing
comm or Ottawa.
Anton Seif was in Muskegon on
the door softly behind him. He stood T. E. Thorpe, recaHs many interesting business last Monday.
At & sessionof said ooort, held at at the prostill where the man had left him, his instances of Boberta-Ansten'ssingnkur
bate office,In the Oity of Grand Haven, in said
Miss LillianStover of Benton Harcounty, on tbe Eleventhday of March A. D.
hand on a chair. The words he had gift, which was purposely exercised
meant to utter stopped upon his lips only occasionally for the entertain bor has returned to resume her duties 1903.
Preeent, BON. EDWABD P. KIBBY, Jndge
at her silence, and other quite differ- ment of his scientiflo confreres at a as schdol teacher.
club meeting. But what lends special
ent came instead.
Mrs. Will Kellog visited In Grand of Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe eetate of John
“You— you do not come to me! You interest to the case waa the fact that Haven this week.
Plkaart,deceased.
Roberts-Austen
frequently
exercised
—I—” He paused and seemed to be
DinseasanPlkaart having filed in said cturt
Mrs. P, Hazen is home after spendstruggling with the rush of feeling his power without being awara of it
bis petition praying that the administrationef
“I
have
heard
him,
to
my
terror,”
says
ing
several
weeks
with
friends
and
which had come upon him. Then bowsaid estate may be grauted to Leonard Plkaart.
ing hia head, he continued, brokenly: Prof. Thorpe, "in the course of a con- relatives in Grand Rapids.
It is Ordered, Thst Tuesday,the 7th day of
versation
gradually
copy
the
tones
and
“Yotf are right! I should have
C. Blom, Jr., was a visitor In Grand April, A. D. 1909, at ten o’clockin the forenoon
inflectionsof a man’s voice, and have
at said probate office,be and is hereby appointknown—”
Haven last Monday.
seen him reproduce his manner to his
ed for hearing Raid petillon ;
She entirely misconstruedhim; she
very face.” In such cases there waa
Mrs. Geo. Forsythe, of Benton Har-, it:» FurtherOrdered, That public police
thought he doubted her and she could
no consciousness of what was being bor, has been visitingher sister, Miss
be given by poblkaumof a copy of
not bear that!
done in the mind of the mimic, or on Stover, this
OKlcr, lor three runoeesiveweeks previou
“No— don’t look at me!” she cried.
10 Ml,d duy °* hearing, in the Holland Crrv
the part of the person imitated, and
“I will tell you! Stay where you are!
Mrs. r rank.Gcirdel.has left for De- News U newspaper printed and circulated
Prof. Thorpe believes the origin of the
Don’t look at me!”
unintendedmimicry was sympathy troit, where her husband Is employed said county,
But he did look at her— straight and alone.— Youth’s Companion.
by the Pere Marquette
(A true copy, Atteet.)
fully at her; and there waa no shock
Mias J. J. TrousdaleIs cntertalolDK
of surprise in his eyes, no recoil move- • 'The average watch represents but 12
her brother L. Trousdaleof St. Louis y.vjn»ybicnsson, Probate Clerk.
ment of his body. She went to him, hours of human labor.

Jeweler and Optician,

St„
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Grand Rapids Attractions
-AT-

-AT-

NEW POWERS

THE GRAND
Saturday Matinee and

evening—

“Just Struck Town”
Tuesday evening-—

Sunday evening—

“The Suburban”

Theater Cars
Interurban 5:40 p.

.

“Down By the Sea”

leave for

m. and

Grand Rapids on tha

6:40 p. m.

Cars leave Grand Rapids after

all

the theatera

are out.

LAUGH AND
GROW FATt

MEATS
And

You

will If

get your
at

get tbe finest in Holland and as

yeu

De Kraker

and

meat

De Koster.

much forll as 92 buys anywher

elae.

LOSSES HEAVY.
Repeat Dlinard It

EXTRA SESSION.

IN

!• E«tl.

“ *•** Tkmt 40,000 P«riahe«
• *•
I»dlaa Territory.

NEVER VICTIMS OF CUPID.

Veaate Coavcaea In Obedience to tbe There Arc More Bachelors Than Old
Maids In the Censns EnuPresident's Proclamation—Thirty
meration.
Senators Are Sworn la.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

A Word to
Nursing
D
Mothers

Manufactories, Shops, Etc

Attorneys*

TVIEKEMA. O. J. Attorney at Law. collec- WJILIEMAN. J. Wagon and Carriage Mam
tloue prorautly attended to. Office over
Washington, March 6.— In obedience
A factory and Blacksmithand Repair Sbup
It is estimatedthat there are now
First State Bank
Dealer in AgriculturalImplements. River
to the president’s proclamation the
i the United States 2,500,000 more
street.
fjOBT. J. n., Attorney anJ Councillorat
senate of the Fifty-eighthcongress single men of marriageableage than
Jt
Law. Real Estate and Collection.Ofconvened in extraordinarysession at there are single women, the officialfigfice, Poet'sBlock.
TJONTLEY, A , PracticalMachinist, MtD
noon yesterday. President Pro Tern. ures being as follows: Unmarried men.
11 and Engine Repair* a specialty. Shot,
It is a well known clinical fact VffcBBIDE,P. H., Attorney. Real Estate
0* c*ttle perished in the territory.
Frye called the body to order and' the 10,448,153; unmarriedgirls and women,
HI and Insurance. Office. McBride Block. on Seventh street,near River.
Topeka, Kan., March 11.— Detailed oath was administeredto 30 senators 7,573,819.The male population of the that babies who depend wholly on
feporta concerning the effect of the who take office for six years. Of these United States, through the excess of mother’s milk never have cholera,
Banks.
anowstorm in western Kansas on cat* 17 were reelected as follows:
Meat Markets.
male immigration and the higher male and are exempt from two-thirds
THIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
tlo are being received.Thousands of
Allison (la.), Clay (Ga.), Dillingham birth rate, is more than 1,000,000 in exthe ailments which afflictinfants. J: Savings Dep't. I. Cappon.President. G.
cattle have died, and more will be (Vt.), Fairbanks (Ind.), Foraker (0.). cess of the female. The span of life is
T\E KRAKER k DB KOBTER. Dealere is
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock 160,000.
1/ all kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats Mv
Some inkling to this has checked
loot before the snow disappears. Gallinger (N\ H.), Hansbrougb (X. D.). on the average, longer for a woman
HOLLAND CITY STATE !B AN K.Com- kit on River street.
Tlie weather has not been so cold Kittredge(S. D.), McEnery (I>a.). Mal- limn for a man and the marriageable the resort to artificial foods and AA tnercial and Ssvlnvs Dep t. D. B. K. Van
toot that the stock could have sur- lory (Fla.), serving ou appointment age for women is severalyears younger begun to make it “ good form ” for Rnalte. Pres. O. Ver Schorr.Cash. Capital
Btoek 100 000.
vived it, but the snow has been so until the legislature meets; Penrose than the average for men. As a con- every mother to nurse her own
Painters.
deep that the animals could not get (Pa.), Perkins (Cal.), Pettus (Ala.), sequence of this the numberof widows
Dry Goods and Groceries.
baby
—
when
she
can.
either food or water. The same con- Platt (Conn.), Plntt (N.Y.), Spooner is very largely in excess of the number
MAAT. R., House, Blgn and Oarrlag*
Some try it, and grow weak and nOOTk KRAMER. Dealers In Dt / Goode. TVE
ditions prevail on the western ranges (Wis.), Teller (Col.).
1# Painting: plain and ornamental paper
of widowers, the figures being 2.700.000
Notions, Groceries. Flour. Feed, etc, hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventhst
Row, and cattle in large numbers are
The oath was administeredto the and 1,200.000 respectively,says the San sick under the strain. With Eighth street.
near depot.
Starvingto death every day.
following 13 <new senators:Ankeny Francisco Argonaut.
others the milk flow is insufficient, TTAk PUTTKAl UABUIbL. General Dealer
(Wash.). Clarke (Ark.), Fulton (Ore.).
In Drv GooUb. Groceries, Ovoekery.liats
There are more divorced women who and the poor baby is at last given
Incendiary Cannes Heavy Loss.
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Gorman (Md.). Heyburn (Idaho), have not remarried than there are
Physicians.
over to the tender mercies of the
Portland, Ore., March 11.— Vibtorv Hopkins (111.),Latimer (R. C.), Long
divorced men, and for alUhese reasons
Drugs
and
Medicines.
milkman with his com fodder, and
dock, situatedon the east bank -of (Kan.), McCreary (Ky.), Xewlands
TFREMER8. H.,:Physlclan and Bnrgsy*
the number of the single men of marthe Willlamette river, north of the (Xev.), Overman (X. C.), Smoot (Utah). riageable age is larger than the num- stale slops, and worse.
TVOESBUUG. J. I*.. Dealer In Drugs and Ah. Residence Corner Central avenue ear
i| Medicines, fainti* and Oils Toilet Arti- twelfth street. Office at Drug Store.Elghtb
railroad bridge, was entirely de- Stone (Mo.).
If any mother within ten miles cles, Imported and DomesticCigars Eighth street
ber of single women, in Xew York it
atroyed by fire about noon Tuesday,
After listeningto speeches answerstreet
240.000, in Pennsylvania180,000, in
of our store reads this, we want to
together with 10,000 tons of wheat ing Congressman Cannon'scharge of
Ohio 120,000. in Illinois 200,000, in Cali- give them
ALSU. Ueb-r. D'liggl-t»nd • tiamiarlst:
hint. Try VinoL TTl
and 2,000 tons of salt stored on the “legislativeblackmail," an executive fornia 150,000. in Texas 150,000 and in
W full ktnbk of good- p- rte< lug <o the uoaldock. The total loss is estimatedat session was held and all the treaties Kansas 75,000. In Massachusettsthe There are many mothers who have ees. CH y Drag re, Elsl ti iMr»»t.
9400,000. The insurance is about $340,- i were referred to the committee on fornumber of unmarriedmen exceeds the found that it enabled them to take
It is certain that the fire was | eign relations. Adjourned to Monday.
number of unmarried women by only more nourishment,restored their
•tarted by an incendiary, as a man was | Washington,March 10.— The Coloma few thousand. In Utah there are35,ateu leaving the dock after the lire bian canal treaty was reported to the 900 unmarried men and 23.000 unmar- strength,and made baby healthy,
hearty, and happy.
toad gained some
j senate yesterday by the committee
ried women of marriageableage. In
Vinol not only supports the
on foreign relations and it was read Washington,the capital, the number
mother’s
strength but transmits
of single men is 42.000 and- of single
women about the same.
to the babe the foundation for a

Ardmore, I. T„ March ll.-Reporta
from the range# indicate that cattle
loesea to stockmen as the result of
the recent blizzard have been very
*®*,ry* H is estimated that 40,000 hem.
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who have arrived he‘re on the .Tear
11 coul,,
•"d
MODERN CARTHAGE.
„'CopU, report that the Oregon „»a
"er^mitTo:
in a terrific storm on February 20
day. The oath of office was adminis- Where Stood the Famona Ancient
While -en route from Yokohama to
City the Malkins Camel Sow
Draws American Plows.
Rwmy, the large seven-ton steam ... ..
launch was tossed out of its davits '
Washington, March 11. — Senator For the first time iu many centuriesand against the turrets and other
Morgan consumed the entire time of somethingmodern has appeared on. the
damage done, though the ship her- ‘
.
v
J very little damage.
tlie *enate yesterday discussing the site of the ancient oity of Carthage.
Mil sustained
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New
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healthy childhood.

Vinol contains no dangerous 1 i

drugs. We are willing to tell you
just what is in it and give you the
money back if it don’t help you.
Don’t doubt, try

Line of Children’s Waists

it.

!

Just Received

-

<
I

AT

i

STEKETEE’5

B.

>

canal question.

CON. DE FREE

Here, where once flourishedthe arts of
war and peace, is a vast, lonely plain.
DRUGGIST.
Of the streets through which the conquering Hannibalmarched in triumph
nothing now remains but the shadeless wheat-fielda. Popular Mechanics,
Cam Grip
describes the stalking camel plodding
ner of Chief Justice Melville W. Fuller,
Id Two Days.
died at the residence of his son-inWashington, March 9.— Mr. Alexan- along drawing the modern American
law in this city aged 75 years. Mr. der McDowell, clerk of the house of plow or cultivator.
Take
on
Dow was one of the foundersof the representatives,has made publican of- The soil is as rich as it was on the
&ven
MMon
boie.
soW
b
pot
13
months.
This
signature,
DO*.
republicanparty and was tireless in ficial compilationmade by Tally Clerk day when the Phoenician* founded the
hia effortsto aid the movement look- Wakefield, showing the work done by city, and the American and his indusing to Abraham Lincoln's first nom- the house during the Fifty-seventh tries have found their way to the hisination.
congress. It shows that ahe longest toric spot where the Romans wrought
day of the session lasted with recesses such devastation in their conquests.
Trolley Along Champlain.
144 hours, during which 80 roll Americans,in charge of native workHoosick Fall., N. Y., March
la“kfn° The" mimbir ' of men, may be seen directing the use of
Flans are being mapped out by the bil,8 am] rpsolutlons introduced the modern farming implements in
trolley promoters for n road to eon- 1 in the hoURe durjng the tw0 harvesting or tilling -the soil. These
We have a full line of fancy box chocolatesand bon
aect New York with Montreal, the line F„siong o( the COngress was 18,420, on machines are a source of wondertothe
bons. An extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
to run via Vermont. The speciflca- : whlch sports were made on 2.810 bills natives, who for generationsemployed
tide oranges and fruits.
tiom call for at lea&t 72 miles of track, and resolutions. The senate sent to only the crudest of farm implements.
and connections will be made with im- the house 1,639 senate bills and resoluThe place is on. the northern coast of
Alwars reliable. La4le«, uk nruuUt ft»
portant trolley roads in eastern New tions. The house disposed of 2,418 Africa, about ten miles from the pres- Safe.
CHICHERTEB M ENGLISH In UH and
York and the Derkshires, and nearly a of the measures originatingwith ent. cily of Tunis, Americans find the Gold metallicbozaa, sealed wHh blue ribbon.
Toko no other. Retaae dangerous aahaUdozen systems in Vermont. The pro- it, and of 1,012 of the sen- market there for their (inventions a tntlona and Imitations.Buy of your DronM,
or send 4e. In (Umpe for Particular*.
Tcatl*
posed line will run by Lake Cham- ate bills and resolutions,making a to- lucrativeone.
moalala and “ Belief for Ladle*.*’tn letter,
by return Mall. 10.000 Testimonials. Hold by a.1
Successors to
BROS.
plain.
tal of 3,430 bills and resolutions
DrufStsU. CHICHHSTB* OHBMIOAI.CO.
acted on. It left on its calendars 405
THE RETORT COURTEOUS.
Wleon
Fill* > PA.
Deadly Cyclone la Queensland.
house and 118 senate bills and resoluSt.
Brisbane, Queensland,March 11.—
tions. Fifteen of the members of the One Menarnger Boy Who Waa Sot
Townsville, North Queensland, has
Slow In Connterlng on a
been visited by a cyclone, in which house died during the congress, seven
Famona Wit.
resigned and Messrs. Rhea of Kenmany persons were killed or injured.
tucky and Butler of Missouri were unA part of the hospital building colGeorge Ade is an expert at badinage,
seated, the latter twice.
lapsed during the storm, killing six
but in Chicago one day a little messenpersons. Schools, churches and resiBIG STRIKE AVERTED.
ger boy got the better of him, says
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accompligh
dences were destroyed and many of
the Xew York Tribune.
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
the inhabitantshave been rendered Illinois Miners and OperatorsReach
Having only a few minuses for
nillTIAM
Bswarec*eonnterfel’e and Imitation*.Tte genuine Is put up only In pasta -board CarAgreement
on
Wrage
homeless.
vNUIIUN ton with fac-ulmilo ftlxnaiurs on tide of tbs bottle,tbue:
luncheon, Mir. Ade had gone to a chsap
tend for Circularjo WILLIAM*MKu CO.. Bole A«enu, Cleveland.
Ohio. JA%~S**^^**™**
Scale.
Presldeat Invited.
place, and was sittdng on a stool before
Foreale
by
J.
O.
Doesburg.
We
have
a
complete
line
of Munyons Remedies
* San Francisco, March 11— The gen- Springfield,111., March 9.-»A strike a marble counter whe/i the messenger
Diamond Dyes, Chamois SklDs, and all Patent Medicines ad ve^'-td in ibli
boy
entered,
took
a
place
beside
the
Line.
eral committee of managementof the of 40,000 coal miners in Illinois was
paper
G. A. R. has sent to President Roose- averted Saturday afternoonwhen the humorist, and ordered1 a piece of apple
velt an invitationto attend the thirty- operatorsand miners of the state in pie. As he ate the pie the fact became
Btsamsraleavs dally, Sunday exceptad, for
seventh annual national encampment joint conference signed an agreement evident that his bands were dirty.
There was on his plate a piece of Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving It
of the order, to be held in thiscitynext for the year commencing April 19, 1903.
August. It is expected that the presi- The miners receded from their de- cheese— a piece of very yellow, hard Mllwaukseat la. m. Returning,leavo MO*
dent will accept the invitation if he mand of nine cents over the Indianapo- cheese, cut with mathematicalpreci- wasks# 9:15 p. m. dally, Satordayeexoeptad,
arriving at Grand Haven. 8 a. m.
does not visit the coast earlierin the lis scale in the first district of North- sion, so that it resembled a cake of
soap.
Mr.
Ade
pointed
to
it
and
said:
year.
ern thin vein and ten cents over the
Grand Haven, Mukegon, Sheboyganmd
“Here, boy, take that and go wash
same scale, in Williamson county, and
OfllelalaIndicted.,
your
hands
with
it.’
Nanioffoe Linethe agreement, as signed is for a six
Seattle, Wash., March 1— The grand
The boy answered: “You take it, and
Steamer leavesGrand Havsn 8:15 p. m. Tuesjury has voted to indict Mayor cent raise over last year’s prices, all go shove yourself."
CENTRAL AVK., HOLLAND, MICH.
day, Thursday aid Saturday, arrivingat SheThomas J. Humes. Chief of Police over the state — the raise agreed on at
There was no possible rejoinder,for
the joint national conference of operboygan 4 a. m. and Manltowoe10 a. M.
Best carriages,fist, gentle horses. Lowest Prices.
John Sullivan and Walter S. Fulton,
ators and miners at Indianapolis.The Mr. Ade'* beard wosdndubitablyof two
Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the month.
lately prosecutingattorney of King
operatorswanted to charge $1.85 per or three days’ growth.
Always have good horses for sale.
county, for malfeasance in office, based
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
keg for powder and the miners were
primarily on the opinion of the jurywilling to pay but $1.75. The latter
men that each neglected to enforce the
Piles! Piles!
a-4
figure was finally agreed upon.
city and state laws against gambling.
Dr WlIllaUia'IudlADPI t.OlDtm«Dt will son
blind, bleeding, ulceratedand Itching piles. II
Mlehlsan Republican*.
VetherUaJato Parbielsate.
addorbi the turners, allays bs Itching at onoe,
Detroit,Mich., March 7.— Judge acts as a poultice, givss Instant relief. Dr. Wit
Washington, March 11.— The state
Frank A. Hooker, of Charlotte, was un's ndlan PMe Ointment Is preparsd only lot
department has been advised through
Piles and itching on the privatepans, and ootb*
renominatedfor justiceof the supreme tngalse. JCvery box is guaranteed. Bold by
a letter received from Hon. Stanford
mall, for 11.00 per box.
box. WITand
court of this state for a term of ten trtiggitts.tent by mill,
' Newel, United States minister at The
time M'f’gOo.,Propr'e. Cleveland,O.
years by the republican state conven- Sold on s gusrsutee by J. O. Doeiborg. Boh
Hague, that the government of the
tion yesterday and for regents of the end.
Netherlandshas reversed its decision
University of Michigan Peter White,
declining to participate in the LouisiBound and Repaired.
of Marquette,and Loyal E. Knappen,
ana Purchase exposition and that
of Grand Rapids, were nominated.
three commissionershave been named.
The platform reaffirms allegiance to
Also a Special
Take the genuine, original
republican principlesand policiesand
8ta4ca« Knocked Oat.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
New Haven, Conn., March 11.— A indorses the administration of PresiMade only by Medleon Medicine
Co., Madison,Win. It
blow received in a friendly boxing bout dent Roosevelt and Gov. Bliss.
HOLLAND BOOK BISDEKY.
keep* you wtll. Our trade
ia said to have put Arthur L. Griffiths,
Michigan Democrats.
mark cut on each package.
103 EAST NINTH ST.
Try it and increase your percentage
Price, J5 cents. Never sold
of Malden, Mass., a medical student Detroit, Mich., March 11.— The demo-

Death of a Jurist.
RECORD OF CONGRESS.
Chicago, March 11. — Samuel K. Dow,
in the time of his activity and health Clerk McDowell, of the Ilonse, Preone of the most prominent lawyers
sents Some Very Interesting
at the Chicago bar, former law partInformation.

Fine Printing- Holland City
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Tof Cure a Cold in One Day
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

11.-

ewy
ZX.

Pennyroyal pills

Hot Sodas! Hot Sodas!

DAMSON

& CALKIN,

W1LMOT

Mouaro.

206 River

Trans.
Co.

troN’s

French Periodical Drops

Muskegon,

Grand Haven
and Milwaukee

FRED BOONE,

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

1

elephone:

Book Binding!

HARD COAL

MAGAZINES,

I

OLD BOOKS

PAMPHLETS

At

Dont Be Fooledi

W.C.

AUSTIN HARRiNGTON’S

BELCHER

Beet Fertilizer
.

at Yale, into a stupor that lasted three

cratic state convention yesterday nomdays, and has since kept him in Grace inated Judge George L. Yaple for jushospital for seven weeks.
tice of the supreme court by a rising vote, and for regents of the state
Gntte4 by Fire.
Denver, Col., March 11.— The Evans university WellingtonR. Burt, of Sagblock, at the corner of Fifteenth and inaw, and Willis J. Abbott, of Battle

Lawrence streets,

in this city, was gut-

Creek, were nominated.William J.

In bulk. Accept no subetl•nOM*«*ATCOI«t. tute. Ask your dniggi«»

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12

from

1 to 5

A. M. and

P. M.

CitizensPhone26q.

COAL AND
At
WOOD,

Our New Store

(Hard & Soft)

Bryan, of Nebraska, addressed the con- Aoy toe wishing to see me after
ted by a fire that broke out in the baseor before office hours can call me up Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
ment bakery of the Hurlbut Grocery vention.
you will find what you want for House FurnishiDg.
company store. The total loss is estiBran, Etc. Give us
by phone No. B. Residence East 12th
lotet AiveaUst Dead.
mated at $100,000.
a trial.
Battle Creek, Mich., March 7.— -Elder Sr.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Wireless Telegraphy.
Uriah Smith, for 55 year# continuously
PHONES.
Toronto, Out., March 11. — The De the editor of the Adventist Review and
Michigan. If you prefer Hugs to Carpets we have them in
F. S.
H.
0,
All
orders
promptly
delivered.
Herald,
and
an
author
who
is
known
Forest Wireless Telegraphcompany* of
Canada, limited, has been incorporated all over the world amongthat denomPhysicianand Surgeon.
a large variety of patterns.
with a capital of $2,500,000. The com- ination, died suddenly at his home here
J.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISpany will acquire the present and ft^ Friday afternoon.
Well I should say so.
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
South River St.
ture inventions of Lee De Forest.
Sentenced to Penitentiary.
and look for yourselves.
McPherson, Kan., March 10. — Dr. A.
Restore Nuisance Clause.
light Calls Promptly Attended to.
Topeka, Kan., March 11.— A bill re- B. Ryno, convicted of shooting Maud
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
I.
enacting the nuisance clause of the Holmes, with whom he was in love,
rife Kind Ym Km
prohibitory law, recently declared un- was sentenced to one year and six Eighth street and Central aveoue. Bean the
constitutional by the state supreme months In the penitentiary.An ap- where he can be found night and day Signature
court, has passed both houses and been peal to the state supreme court will
Ottawa Talnboos No *18.
,
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o

Huizenga &Co.,

FURNITURE
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•ent to the governor for his signature, he taken.
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Wrong.

BOYS!

Lust if Find

THE MISTAKE IS MADE BY MANY
llJ ^HOLLAND CITIZENS.
M Don’t, mistake the cause of back*
ache. To be cured you must know the

Senator Allison Wishes to

Falls, N. Y.f

We want
,

1

!

boy
In every town to
work for us after
school hours and
on Saturdays,
i Over 3000 boys
now at the work.
Some make $10.00
a

IV 1*1*6

no substitute.

strict interpretation of the rules only

such business as properly belongs to
the matters under consideration in executive Session should be pfesented at
this extra session of the senate. Jle
said it only confused the record to
have other business introducednow,
and it would all have to be reintroduced at the regular session of the senate in December.
To Limit Debate.
Senator Allison (la*) offered a resolution, which, he said, he thought

was

is willing to devote a
hours each week to this work
earn many dollars selling

and

Bean

the

Signature of

can’t eat bread

butter,

take

Scott’s

Emubion. When you have Dr. James 0. Scott,

nourishing,

take

DENTIST.
All OperationsCarefullyand Thoroughly Performed.

Scott’s

Emubion.

Offiw over Dwsburg’s Drug Store.

Hours—

8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p.

m.

you

Glens Falls, N. Y., March 9.— SevenTo get fat
must eat
teen men are dead as a result of the
Scott’s
a
capsizing Saturday of the ferryboat
Dr. J.
used by workmen at Spier Falls, on
fattener,
great
the Hudson river. Over 1,000 men are
Botanic Physician and Spec
employed there in the construction of strength giver.
the power dam of the Hudson River
lalist of Chronic and Ling*
Those
have lost flesh
Power Co. The laborers and many of
ering Diseases.
the masons are Italians. The men had
to increase all body
been in the habit of crossing a small
Office hoar* from 8 s. m. to ft p. m. si ali reZft
bridge over the unfinished portion of tissues, not only fat. Scott’s
deuce,
the dam, but the river has been rising,
increases them all,
303a«aole Streetand the company, fearing the bridge
was unsafe, destroyedit. Below the
flesh,
and
work about h*lf a mile is a ferry. The
Mlctiloan.
boat is a scow-shaped affair, 30 nerve.
feet long and 13 wide, operated
invalids,
conby means of cables. As many as 150
men have been taken across on it at
valescents,for consumptives,
one time.
Story of the Disaster.
for
children, for all
Jan. 18. 1903.
Friday when the men were being fer-

Emubion b

fat

few
can

who

want

Emubion

Evening Post
neighbors and relatives.

Mastenbroek

a

great

The Saturday
Among

break-

The Victims Were Mostly Italians been living on a milk diet and
Who Were Constructinga Dam In want something a little more
the Hudson Hlver— Disaster Was
Caused by a Boy's Fright— Several
Bodies Recovered.

ANY BOY
who

can’t eat

take Scott’s Emulsion.

When you

SWIFT CURRENT CARRIES MEN TO DEATH

suffered also from] headaches and ing of^ the session of the senate
spells of dizziness so that 1 either bad
Wednesday, Senator Frye, the presito sit down or bold on to something
to $15.00 a week.
dent pro tempore, called the attention
to keep from falling. I used a great
of
sentaors
to
the
fact
that
under
a
many remedies but without obtaining
any beoeflt.Friends advised me to
try Doan’s Kidney Pills and I got a
box at J- 0. Doesburg’s drug store and
used them. They helped me from the
very start. They are the best remedy
I ever tried, and I have no hesitation
to recommending them.
For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents. FosterrMllburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remember the name, Doan’s, and take

Throws Many

Into the Water.

Mrs. M. Shonaker,256 West Fif- PROVIDES FOB A COMMIHEE TO REPORT
teenth street, says: “I suffered from
constant heavy aching pains across
the small of my back so that I could Prealdins OfficerCalls Attentionto
not rest comfortably at night In any
Bnalneaa That Can Properly Come
position and during the day I felt
Before the Extra Session — Saya
tired and languid. The kidney secreOther Matters Only Cause Confations became badly affected, irregular,
slon and Delay.
too frequent, scanty, and were attended by a good deabof pain, besides depositinga heavy sediment. I
Washington,March 11.— At the open-

When you
fast,

en Senate Discussions.

I

For Infants and Children. 4

The Kind Yon Han Always Boight

Capsizing of Ferryboat at Spiers

li

Rules Need Revising to Short-

cause. It Is wrong to Imagine relief
Is cure. You must cure the kidneys.
A Holland residenttells you how this
can be done.

\

Know

CASTOR A

bone,

He

can begin at once. Absolutely no
money required to start. Write us
to-day and we will send the first
week's supply of ten copies free.
These are sold at 5 cents each, and
will provide capital to order the next
week’s supply at wholesalerates.

blood

For

Holland-

for

Pere Marquette

proper at this time, authorizing the
committee on rules to reexamine the
rules of the senate, with the view of
ascertaining what changes, if any,
flesh, Scott’s
ried across an Italian boy known as
$225 in Extra Cash Prizes Next Month
Trtini leave Holland aa follow*
are necessary, and especiallyto make
Booklet containing photographsof some
Cigarette” fell overboard, but was
Emubion
b
a
rich
and
comof
our
most
successful
boy
agents,
with
For Ohloago and Weat—
inquiry whether it is expedient to in
rescued. Saturday morning, while
leUers tellinghow they work, sent free.
urn 8:05 am 13:12 pm 5:85 pm
any way limit debate in the senate,
or 80
were aboard | fortablC 100(1, 30(1 3 03111131
The Curtla Publishing Company
For Grand Rapid* and North—
and if so, to what extent. The resoluthe Tioat, the Italianboy who had fal484 Arch Street, Philadelphia,Pa.
*6:3Sam 19.80pm 4:34pm 9:55pm
tion further provides that the comlen over the previous day became tonic.
For Saginaw and Detroltmittee is authorized to sit during the
frightened and seized one of the tackle
FmilUinn fnP hfmp
ropes running from the
5 tmUblOR lOF DUIW, trttam 4.33 pm
recess of the senate, and they are diIron rected to submit a report to the senFur Muskegon—
cable to the stern. Some of the men flfcsh, blOOQ 30(1 nCfVC.
Had lot Slept for Twi Weejs
fijlam 12:45
4:36 pm
ate of their conclusions as soon as
started toward him. and instantlythe
For Allagaa—
practicable,after the beginning of the
boat careened and filled, every one beWe will send you
ing thrown into the water.
session next December. The resolu8:10 * m 6:40 p m Fr’ghtleave* s**t Y 6:05 a m
a free sample.
OWING TO NERVOUS TROUBLE, YET
a. H Goodbicd, Ageot.
. F, Morllbb,
tion was referred to the committee to
Carried Down Stream.
Be lure that thii picture
For sale at
Gan’l Paaa. Agent,
audit and control the contingent ex- Malta Pura cured her and now
The Hudson, swollen by the freshet,
in the form of • label la on
penses of the senate.
bore a score or more of struggling
SLEEP IS REGULAR AND
the wrapper of every bottle
Need Law Manual.
men down the stream. Many caught
of Emulsion you buy.
HEALTHFUL.
hold of the boat, which righted, and
To Core a Cold in One lay
Senator Hoar (Mass.) explained the
scon & BOWNE,
A well known lady residing south- clung there until pulled ashore. The
need of a manual of parliamentary law,
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine TabCHEMISTS,
and said he would at a later day intro- west of this city, says she owes her wildest excitementprevailed,but the
let*. All druggist* refund the mosey
life
to
Malta
Pura,
the
great
tonic
current carried many of the men
duce a resolution directing the com409 Pearl SL.N.Y. If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
and Invlgorator manufactured by the toward the shore, and they were resmittee on rules also to consider this
50c. and $1 1 ell drugglsta. signature on every box.
Battle Creek Health Beverage Co., cued. Teams were quickly harnessed
question.
Ltd. Although this lady is 72 years of
Tlie manuscript copy of the Cuban age, she Is now enjoying very good and wagon loads of skilled log drivers
40 W. EighthSt.
constitutionalconvention, the several health. Here is what she says un- were sent down along the river to
points where the bodies were likely to
orders and circularsof the department sollcltedly:%
land. Dozens of dinner palls, hats and
HOUND, HlCHlIi.N of Cuba, etc., were ordered returned
'All the folks out here know that I
to the war department.
have b aen a sufferer from a nervous coats were fished out, but it was nearly
o’clock before the first body was
trouble for years. I do cot know the
The
senate
then,
on
motion
of
SenPhue 88
found,
in a log jam two miles below
cause
of
the
nervousness
unless
it
was
ator Cullom (111.) at 12:10 o’clock,
stomach trouble, but 1 do know that the dam. It was recognized ns that of
went into executive session.
would not buy better flour than ours. A lower
Senator Morgan continued his ar- Malta Pura cured me, and I only used Fred Forran, an Italian interpreter.
four bottles. About three or four Shortly afterwardthe bodies of Michprice could not assure you of that excellent qualPutting in gument in opposition to the Panama months ago, I was compelled to take
ael Kennedy and "Cigarette," the boy
ity of wheat, perfection of milling machinery, and
and repairing canal treaty in the executive session. to my bed owing to my condition, but who started the panic, were recovered.
Text Wdll Soon Come.
I could not sleep. It seemed imposhigh standard of skilled labor that are combined
pumps a speFourteenothers are missing.It is unLeading senators are more confi- sible for me to get any rest. I took a likely all the bodies will be recovered.
cialty.
in the WALSH-DE ROO MILLS, to turn out
dent than they have yet been of se- number of medicines but none of The river is full of logs, and at the big
flour without a superior on earth.
curing an early agreement to vote them did me any good. My husband boom, five miles down the river, there
had three different doctors consider
upon the Panama canal treaty, and
my case, but they did not help me. are many thousandsof them.
ROO MILLING CO.
OSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEN OTHER the opinion is freely expressed It was after two weeks of sleepless
among them that the final test will nights during which time I tossed
STRUCK ON A TRESTLE.
METHODS FAIL!
be reached not later than next Sat- about until I felt I would never
get
better,
that
I
was
told
by
a
friend
urday.
Senator
Morgan
was
in
conWe do not work miracles, nor
of my lister that Malta Pura would Mother and Danffhter Killed and An‘‘Hyperion”
cure incurablediseases, but we do ference during the day with Presother Girl and a Bor Fatallr
ident Pro Tempore Frye and other help me. Well, we bought a bottle
cure many diseasesthat are incurInjured by Train.
prominent senators, and the indica- and afler I bad used half of It, seemed
able under the old methods of tions are that he will be allowed to somewhat improved for I could get
little rest. I kept on taking it and afSpringfield,0., March 6.— Mrs. John
treatment.
print his remarks.
ter using four bottles in all, am as Greenwoodand her three children—
Consultationand ExaminaIion
ExtraditionTreatlrx.
well as anyone could expect, my age
Free whether you take treatment Washington. March 11.— The senate considered.If I know of any person girls, aged 16 and 12, and a boy aged
11— while walking across the Big Four
or not.
committeeon foreign relations author- sufferingfrom nervousness I shall feel
trestlewest of the city, at 7:15 o’clock
it
my
duty
to
let
them
know
what
Office Hours—] to P* a. m.; 1 to 4 ized favorable reports on the extra- Malta Pura has done for me. I firmly
dition treatiesrecently negotiated beand 7 to 8 p. m.
believe it to be the saver of my life,
Phones— Office 441; Residence468. tween the United States and The re- sleep well, without any after dispublics of Mexico and Guatemala. The tress and consider myself as healthy instantlykilled and the other two were J if its an article you expect to use ALL YOUR LIFE TIME. You exL.
Mexican treaty is an amendment to as any woman of mv age.’’
fatally injured..
perience this satisfied feeling when you buy a
PHYSICIAN, the existing treaty between the two The name furnishea on application
Sweeping Denlail.
countries, adding the crime of bribery to the BattleoOreekHealth Beverage
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
to the list of extraditableoffenses. Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan.
St. Louis, Mo., March 10.— A sweepThe Guatemalan treaty is new and Malta Pura is for sale at Druggists.
ing denial of all the charges made by
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
covers all the crimes usually included
the Wabash Railway company in its
in extradition treaties.
bill of complaintupon which was isMyiteriom Circumstance,
We want you to see this piano whether you expect to buy or not.
.A.
Cashier Is Missing;.
One
was
pale
and
sallow
and
the
:?:LtiLTn.t™p.t;errtcon-1 We sen severa, Cher good c.Kes a,
>1*3 Kind You Hue Alvar Bougtt
Bears the
Eureka, Kan^March 11.— W. P. Dick- other fresh and rosy. Whence the
tained in the answer to the injuncSignature
erson, cashier of the defunct Toronto difference? She who Is blushing with
tion suit- filed yesterdayin the Unit«r
health
uses
Dr.
King’s
New
Life
state bank, which was taken charge
ed States district court by the counPills to maintain it. By gently arous
of by the state bank examiner on JanIng thelazy organs they compel good sel for the Wabash firemen and trainuary 24, with liabilities aggregating
digestion and head off constipation. men. In support of the answer were
$40,000,is missing. Dickerson, who
Try them. Only 25 cents at Heber filed the affidavits of all those named
was arrested a month ago, charged Walsh, druggist.
in the injunction.
IS
with falsifyinghis statementsas to
Policeman Killed.
CMAKERIOF
the bank’s condition,was to have had
$100.
for
a preliminary hearing here Tuesday.
Waterbury, Conn., March 9. — VioHr. E. totcku’i Asti Diiretic
He is out on a $2,000 bond, which he
lence in its worst form has broken out
for
May be worth to you morethan
raised by mortgaging his home.
anew in Waterbury as a result of the
s
for Street
If you have a child who soils bedding high feelingin connection with the
Stricken with Paralysis.
from incontenenceof water during strike of the motonnen and conductors
for
REPAIRING
New York, March 11 Beriah Wil- sleep. Cures old and young alike. I of the Connecticut Railway and Lightarrests
the
trouble
at
once
.
$1.00
Our prices never empty your purse
kins, aged 57, owner of theWashington
ing company. Thfc time it is murder,
PRESSINGS
Post, was stricken with paralysis in Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
and Policeman PaulMendlcsohnis the
the Waldorf-Astoria, and the attendHolland, Mich.
victim.John W. Chambers,a nonunion
-ing physician said the life of Mr. Wilmotorman, is shot and his w hereabouts
S. W. Cor. Eighth 8t. aid Contra! Ave.
kins was trembling in the balance. Mr.
are unknown, and his conductor,
Ti Card did la li« layWilkins was a representative in conGeorge Weberndorfer,was pounded
Taka LaxativeBromo Quinine TabHOLLAND, MICH.]
gress from Ohio 15 years ago.
almost into insensibility.
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signaWestern Union Earnings.
Child AccidentallyKilled.
New York, March 11.— The directors ture Is on each box. 25 cents. 10-lyr
Carbondale,111., March — The 15of the Western Union Telegraphcommonths-oldchild of John Knupp was
Fir Salepany declared Wednesday the regular
instantly killed by a cousin, seven
quarterly dividend of 1% per cent. A
Good heavy team complete with years old, who, while playing with a
This signature if on every box of the genuine statement issued estimates the net wagon, sleighs, harnesses, etc. Also a shotgun,accidentally dischargedthe
revenue for the quarter ending March drayman’soutfit. A bargain, call at gun. The charge of shot nearly sevLaxative Bromo-Quinine
once. H. P. Zwemer, coal and wood ered the child’s head from its body.
th. randr th.t emm • mM ta aa. <ay 31 at $1,850,000.
The nearest to your mother’s make of any bread you ever ate.
yard, 275 East 8th street.
The parents of the baby were away
Provinolal Governments.
from home when the accident ocSELL THREE LOAVES FOR TEN CENTS.
Havana, Cuba, March 11.— President
curred.
Palma has signed the act creating provincial governments in all the provDeath of Jnmrn
IMP PPP
iUR Fall and Winter
inces. The provincialcouncils will be
Macoa, Ga., March 9.-Hon. James
Lunch for Business
every day for 15 cents.
elected, accordingto the provisions
Millinery is all of
H. Blount, for 20 years member
. n
7 tv
Co.
Of the act, in proportion to the popucongress from Georgia, and afterThe Best (Jam and Ties.
the very latest style.
lation of the pueblos. wards commissioner paramount to
also carry an elegant line
the Hawaiian Islands during the secSteamer Arrives.
ond Cleveland term, died here yesterof furs. Our prices we
New York, March 11.— The steamship
.....
day of congestion of the lungs. Mr.
know will suit you. They
Ethiopia, from Glasgow, which was
Blount leaves a wife and four children
Agent for the
severaldays overdue, has arrived here.
are so low that anybody
sad a large fortune.
SILVER FOAM.
Some anxiety was felt for the Ethican afford to purchase a
Barned to Death.
Everything drawn from
opia’s safety
Cumberland,Md., March 9.— Six pernice hat with an elegant
wood.
Boya Injured by Dynamite.
sons were burned to death and one
fur boa to go with it by
Buffalo, N. Y., March 11.— Seven boya
fatally injured as the result of a fire
2 Quart bottles.
purchasing at our Millinery
Sunday morning in a small hotel at
$1:§8 were badly injured by an explosion of
12 Pint Bottles...
dynamite here. One will die and the
Leiter, a mining town near Elkins,
Parlors.
St.
DAVE BLOM condition of some of the oihert U seriW. Va.
SISTERSAiU.A-A.Ifj*.*1
71
Holland, Mich.
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*A*CO!n SENDS A MESSAGE.

General Items.

The mission study class

hold
19, in

will

FOR SALE-One nouse six rooms
all furnished, 3 lots 50x32 for sale

/

Flaah «f Blalah u+ht «.«
The first poultry show ever held In a public meeting on March
c*eap. Inquire of J. DeGraaf&Oo-, 75
®r*** Blaelrle Rparka Slfaal
the Grand Traverse region frill be the chapel. A splendid program West 15th St.
has
been
carefully prepared for the
Ita Dapartara.
bold at Traverse City, March 18 and
occasion.
And we are here with the best line of
19 and much Interest Is being shown
Boy Wanted— To learn typesetting
“All readjl” he cried to the elect riThe basket ball contests of last about 15 years old, must furnish good
throughoutthe region In the affair.
•sa, who stood in the power room
references.• Good chance to advance
'Etching thfc inwntor through the The Ice dealers of Battle Creek evening showed some fine, fast and 56 West Tenth St.
connectinghallway. A lever was have conbioed, and the new concern clean playing. The game between
—
* pulled and a dim hum filled the room. controls the ice business of the whole the city and college boys was won “A dose In time saves lives.” Dr.
Ifce Indicator of the volt meter began city. They sav prices won’t be raised, by the former, th* score being 16 Wood, s Norway Pine Syrup; nature.s
to 7. The co eds also played with remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary
to race past all sorts of figureson the
but combinationslike this always say
of the dial.
a vim. Tho “Whites’, re-inlorced diseasesof every sort.
that. They don’t always mean wbat
“Now PH send to Poldhu.” He
by two high school girls won with
Ever shown in Holland
they say, however.
fWMed the key, says World's Work.
FOR SALE.
a score of 3 to 0. The players
A Grand Rapids man who is an were encouraged by a number of
' There was a blinding flash of bluish
Lots 60 and 61 at Central Park.
Sght, for with each movement of the autbority on dogs says that it Is not
rooters, and the best of feelings
The north ^ of the ne
of se
kay great sparks jumped two inches rabies that ails tbedog^ of that city
prevailed.
sec 35, town 5. range 16 west.
We are very proud of our line for two reasons: First:
Mtween the two silveredknobs of the at present, but Indigestionbut never30 acres across the road from CenInduction coil. One knob of this coll theless the fiat has gone forth that
because we have a large and selected line. Second, because
tral Park 4lso 58 feet
East
ORIGIN OF “ GREENHORN. M
Sa connected with the earth, forming
all canines must be muzzled. Gee, but
Thirteenth street between College our prices are such that people can afford to get their rooms
tke ground connection, the other with
the wire leading to the aerial wires. suppose every human being who was Term Yard by Hunters Many Tear* and Columbia ave. Large house
papered at a very small ooet. You buy the paper of us,
Ago to Dealgnate Drew with
Xaeh spark means an oscillatingim- afflicted with Indigestion had to wear
with all the modern conveniences,
Ailing
Antlera.
a
muzzle!
pulse from the battery to the aerial
bath and closet accommodations,tell us the size of the room and we will give you the total
wire, and from the wire the oscillations Spring has arrived at Jackson, acemploy nothing but expert paThe democraticcloakroom of the lower floor finished in quarter expense of your job.
«f ether occur which carry through cording to a sign as ancient as the aptenate held a congenialcompany, of sawed oak. 12 rooms, hot and cold
apnee at the speed of 187,000 miles a
ptrhangers aud guarantee the work.
pearance of the first robin. Bock whom Mr. Vest, of Missouri, was the water, good shade. Apply at Hol, ceeond. With the blinding flash acbeer has been placed on tap In the center. There were scintillation* and land City News or to John Rutcempanying each movement of the key
Don’t fail to see our new CrOWR FlICZC CffCCtS. They are the thing
pithy reminiscences, the converaation gers, Grand Haven, Mich.
•ecurs a report to be compared accu- thirst parlorsof that city.
for this season.
<•»rately with the noise attending the disA Bessemer man counted the car- eventually turning to former Senator
We carry a nice line of CrCpCS and IngralOS,dainty stripes, just the
charge of a Krak-Jorgensen. It was casses of thirty-six leer slain by Turpie, of Indiana. All agreed that
$500
thing for bedrooms.
he was a man of erudition,and someterrifying— the light, the noise, and in wolves on the bank of a small lake in
one ventured that Mr. Turpie, now reWe will pay the »bove reward for any ca*e of
Give us a call and get acquainted with our store. (Beware of wall
l4te midst of it all the inventor calmly
Gogebic county.
siding among his own people in the Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache.
pressing the key, making more noise,
Indigestion,Constipation or CosUvoucra we paper canvassers.)
A wild deer was seen tnls week In Hoosier state, is one of the best in- cannot cure with Llverlta, the Up-To-Date
More light. Imagine a company of inLittle Liver Fill, when the direction*arc strictMixed Paints, every gallon guaranteed, $1.35 per gal.
fantry firing at wiM in a tunnel, and the townslilp of Hope, northwest of formed in belles let res of any man ly compiled with. They are purely VcgeUble,
who
ever came to the senate, says the and never fall to give satisfaction.2.ib boxes
yon can understandthesound that ac- Battle Creek, the first one that has
contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills,Sc
companies sending a message. Mar- b2en seen In that section in many Washington Post.
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions
“I recall,” interposed Senator Vest, and Imitations. Kent by mall. Stamps taken.
coni, who stuffs cotton in his ears when years. It made quite an excitement
"an incident along that line, which NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
ending, is now experimentingtodead-among the farmers and some of the
Jackson Sts.,Chicago, I1L Sold by
demonstrateswhat a marvel Mr. Turicm this sound. But somehow, to one
old time hunters went after it, but pie is in his fund of information. I
ALL DRUGGISTS
impressed by the fact that here, in this
try room, a message was being sent the animal escaped the nimrods. The was once in a company where! a questhrough the air across the gloomy deputy game warden will try and re- tion arose ns to the origin of the,tem; STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt
for ths County of Ottawa.
ptrttch of 3,000 miles of ocean, the strain the murderous instinctsof these ’greenhorn.* The question went At a sessionof said court, held at the Pro- Citz. Phone
72 East Ei{>hth Street
around until it reached Mr. Turpie.
bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
iMdae and the light seemed fitting— so-calledsportsmen.
“‘Oh, yes,’ observed Mr. Turpie, said county on tbs 10th day of March, A. D.
.
.««».
|f«re the proper to\ich of the superhu1003. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Juige
readily.‘It is a term that was used of
Probate.
man, of force, of intensity.
OFFICIAL.
many years ago in hunting. The won} In the matter of the estateof
CorneliusBeukema, deceased.
COMMON COUNCIL.
was used of deer which at certain seaSUFFER BY THEIR GREED.
Uge Batema having filedin said court hi* petition
Holland, Mich., March, 9. 1903 sons of the year have soft and green praying for the allowanceof Ids final adThe common council met pursuant to adjourn- horns, and resort to muddy depressions ministration accountand for the awigmsnt and disBflli AmImmIb That Arc So Rapatribution of ths residueof said estate, It Is ormeat, and lathe absenceof the Major, was called in the landscape, where they can
dered that Tuesday, the ?th day of April, A.
oloaa aa to Be Easily Lared
to order by Presidentpro. tea. Van Patten.
plunge those horns into the mud andi D. 1903, at ten o’clockIn the forenoon,at said
to Their De«th.
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed for
Preeent:-Van Patten,Vanden Tak, Kiel*, Van water to cool them.
hearing said petitionand for examiningand
Zanten, Hole, Oeerllnge, INIbbellnkand Kramer,
" ‘There the deer became easy prey allowing said account
It may be doubted whether those of and the City Clerk.
U la ordered that public notice thereof be
l*Kwho ore able to obtain sufficientfood The readingof minute*, and the regular order o! for the hunters, and accordingly, be- given by publicationof a copy of this order,
came
known
as
‘greenhorns.'
From
for
three successive weeks previous to said
(without difficulty can appreciate the buslneee were suepended.
day of hearing. In the HollandCity News, a
craving for tnstenance experienced by W. Douma and SI otherspetitionedtor the re- that we have the use of the word aa newspaper printed and circulated In said
county.
)Ma binlsiandother animaia which have moral of hedge on the west «lde of Michigan are. it is applied to men.”
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
MTten by the force of circumstances, to between 90th and 33th street*.
Judge of Probate.
Referred to the committee on streets and crossHEIRS
OF
JOHN
HANCOCK.
A
true
copy.
fMt for long periods.Gulls will eat
walks.
FANNY
DICKINSON.
watil they cannot fly, and when they
Probate Clerk
The city treasurer reperted the followingspecial Deaceadantn of the American Patriot
lad pilchards on board a boat will con- assessmentrolls. Seventeenth street grading and
Pot la Claimn for Freack
jtlnue their feast until they can only lie graveling, and Collegeave. gradingand graveling.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa
Spoliation Money.
own and gasp. A superfluityof food Report accepted, and the treasurercharged with
—88.
Notice Is hereby given, that by an order of
comes at such long interims that when the amount co lected and the uncollected amounts
It looks aa if the ‘“line of descent* the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
It does come the avian intellect reels re-asseesed In the next general districttax roll.
made
on the 2fith day of February. A. D. 1903,
from John Hancock of revolutionary six months
from that date were allowed for
The following were designatedas places for re«l the prospect, and what seems a horn
fame
might
have
to
be
run
down
for
creditorsto present their claims against the
plenty brings dire disaster. Seeing gistration and eleclion— First ward, -Ranters Bldg
estate
of
Katharlna
Krulzlnga, late of
the purpose of determining at thU said County,deceased,N.
and that all creditors
that gulls and gannets know no better, No. K8 E. Eighthst— Second ward,— No. IsO River
late
day
who
are
bis
heirs-at-law,
st— Third ward. -Registration,
Office of Beth Nibof said deceased are required to present their
w« are not surprised to hear of a John
bellnk, No. UJ W. Ninth st.-Electlon,
office of I. sayn the Boston Herald. Though the claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
office. In the City of Grand Haven, for examDory, stuffed to the very mouth, floatFairbanks.-Fourthward,-8elfBldg.,cor. Tenth governor died about 1783, and ail hit ination and allowance, on or before the 20th
ing helplessly on the surface of the
and Maple streeU.-flfthward.-Ke*. J. A. Kooy- estate then apparent was adminis- day of August next, and that such claims will
.water, unable to escape from a flock ert.
be heard before said court, on Wednesday,the
tered upon by Dorothy Hancock, his 2flth day of August next, at 10 o’clock In the
wf sea birds which have deprived it of
By Aid. Kramer,— The committee on ways and widow, it has recently come to pass forenoon of that day.
Sts eyesight and will quickly take away means were Instructed to make the annual settleDated at the City of Grand Haven, Februthat his estate is entitled to some- ary
2Cth, A. D. 1003.
tta life, says Longman’s Magazine.
ment.
thing by virtue of a French spoliaEDWARD P. KIRBY.
} A snake which thruata ttn head On motion of Aid. Kramer.— The councilwent
Judge of Probate.
tion claim, and in order to receive
•tfongh the palings to seize an unwary Into the committee of the whole.
payment
of
it
supplemental
adminWhereupon president pro tern. Van Putten callIffrog and finds itself unable to drew
Mortgage Sale.
istration has to be taken out on his
kick again with the frog in its throat ed Aid. Kramer to the chiir.
After some time spent therein,the committee estate.
T\EFADLT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
Mas wit enough to diagorge the amA few months ago Mr. George A. ^payment of bom* secured by a certain
arose and through their chairman reported that
•ffcibdan and to deftly draw it through
they had had under consideration an ordinanceen* King, an attorney, upon the request
mortgagedaUdthe Twenty-first day of DecernIky the leg so aa to swallow it on the titled"An ordinancegranting to Baacom Parkerof
of Mrs. Elizabeth L. H. Wood, upon bur, A. D. 168f made and executed by Tiemen
safe side of the palings, but probably Nllee, Michigan and his assigns, the right to conthe suppositionthat she was the A.BUpofGrandRtplds Keot Coanty, MichiMs snake which happened to be on the struct,maintainand operate Oms Works In the City
only heir at law of the patriot,filed gan. unto Martnus Oodeslcy*,of the same
wrong side in company with a frog of Holland,’' that they had made sundry amend- a petition in the Probate court for place, which aald mortgage wee recorded In
would consume it on the premises and ment* thereto, asked concurrencetherein, and re- Suffolk county, asking that he be ap1 the officeof the register of deeds In the County
commendedthe paaeageof the ordinance.
iao render Itself incapable of wriggling
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, in Liber 32
Report adopted, ordinanceplaced on the order of pointed administratorof the unadof Mortgagee, on page 617, on the iial day of
through the bars.
ministered estate. It now appears
Third Reading of Bill*.
DecemberA. D. 1897, at 8 o’clocka. m. Which
Mayor DeRoo here appearedand took the chair.
that Mary S. Sanford,of Westches- said mortgage was duly assigned on the 6th day
HEW SYSTEM OF TELEGRAPHY.
THIRD READING OF BILLS.
ter, says that she is one of John of February A. D. 1903 by the aald Marlons
An ordinanceentitled “An Ordinancegranting to Hancock’s heirs, and Albert F. Con- Ondesloys of the City of Grand Bapids. Kent
•e with Novel Featare by Which Baacom
Parker of Nllee, Michigan,and his assign*, verse; her counsel, baa filed an ap- Coanty, Michigan, onto Eize Kroase, of the
50,000 Words aa Hoar Are
the right to construct, maintain and operate Ua* pearance in the case in opposifon to same place, which said assignmentis reeerded
Transmitted.
Works In the City of Holland," was read a third the petition. The matter is pending in the office of the registerof deeds for said
time, and passed, a majority of the eldermen elect
in court, no day for the considera- Ottawa County 01 the Uh day of February A.
At « recent test in Germany of the voting thereforby yeas and nays a* follows:tion of the matter having been fixed. D. 1903, In Liber 72 of Mortgageeon page 122,
w"' ”
FoBak-Virag system of telegraphy a
Yeas:— Aid*. Vanden Tak, Klals, Van Zanten,
and there la now clalmadto be due on eald
peed of 50,000 words an hour was at- Kole, Oeerllnge,Ntbbellnk, Van Fatten, Kramer.8.
mortgage at the time of this notice two hundred
Little hoMB la Pont OMce.
tained, In transmitting, this system, Nayse:—
and niosty nine dollara,for principal and
The
post
office
money
order
departThe mayor reported communication from RepInterest, and also an attorney fee of fifteen dolffft» other fast systems, uses a strip of
ment
handles
about
$300,000,000
a
year.
resentative Whelan relative to State Nornal School
lars aa provided for by law, and no suit at law
ifafrr previously punched with holes
The los* by the dishonesty end care- or Inequity baying been instituted to recover
In the westernpart of Michigan
tapeesentingdots and dashes. The
Communication accepted, and the clerk instruct- lessness of clerks has been only $251 said amount :
most novel feature of the system is ed to draw up necessaryresolution.
in the laat two years, but this is partNow Therefore noticeis hereby given that by
;the method of receiving,says an elecAdjourned.
ly explained by the fact that the clerks virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage
41
trical paper. The incoming electric
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
s
are made responsible for the money contained,and of the stains in such case made
isqralsea cause a thin strip of metal,
City Clerk.
they handle, and any lose i* considered and provided,the assignee of said mortgagee
resemblinga telephone diaphragm,to
will sell at Public A notionto the highest bidder STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
theirs.
for the County of Ottawa.
Ikrate and thus move a tiny mirror atHope College News.
therefore at the North Front door of the Court
At a session of said court, held at the ProExamination of Pork.
tached thereto.A slender beam of
Boose in City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County bate Office In the city of Grand Haven, in said
The quantity of pork examined mi- Mknigen, [that being the place of boiling the county, on the 20th day of February. A. D.
fight from an incandescent light falls
Restore Vitality, Lott Vigor aid Mubood
vpom the mirror, and is reflected Dr. Kollen has returned from croscopicallywhich wat exported last Circuit Coon for said Coanty) on the Ifitb day 1903.
Night Emission*, Loss of Men
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge Carelmpotency.
thence to a strip of photographicallyan extended visit to the east. As year amounted to 33,681,229pound*. ef May A. I). 1903, at ten o'clock In the foranoon, of Probate.In ths matter of the estate of
°7' fi11 waging diseases, r—
all effects of self-abuseor £tf\
RICHARD WRIGHT, Deceased.
aensitive paper, which is steadily un- he entered chapel last Monday The cost of this work per pound was the premises described in said mortgage end
^Jexcess and indiscretion.
Suel A. Sheldon having filed in said court
to be sold ee aforesaid are es follows,to wit:
PA
nerve tonlo end
rolled by clockwork when messages morning he was greeted with the one-third of a cent.
his petition,praying for licence to sell ths
A pert ef the South half, of the Sooth half, of Interest of said estate in certain real estate
Iblood builder. Briup
come. Chemicals for “development” hearty college yell. The doctor
rtlie
pink glow to pale
the North West quarter, of the North East therein described.
Ko Veal la Transvaal.
being applied, the paper exhibita a concheeks and restores the
It Is ordered, that Monday, the 23rd day of
qnafler
of
the
Booth
West
quarter
of
BsoUon
made a few remarks and spoke of
For two years the slaughter of cowi,
*flre of youth. By mall
March, A. D. 1903, at ten o’clockIn the foretinuous dark line, with upward proVfiOo per box. 0 boxes for --- the good will and sympathy of the heifers and calvea for sale aa meat i* twenty -one (H) in town eight (I) North of range noon, at said Probate Office, be and is hereby
jectionsfor dashes anddownwardones
$8.50,
with
oar bankable guaranteeto cat
sixteen (16) West commencing Ninety ftOjfeet appointed for hearing said petition, and that
prohibited in the Transvaal, under penor refund the money paid. Bend for circuit
for dot*. The message must then be churches in the east. The church
Eeet from the North West corner and twenty all persons Interested In said estate appear end copy of oar bankable gaerautee bond.
alty of £50 fine or six months’ imprisbefore said court, at said time and place, to
decipheredand the translation must looks more and more upon these
(») feet South from the North line of the above show cause why a licenseto sell the Interest
onment.
land,
thence
running
East
Ninety
(00)
feet,
institutions which will furnish the
be written out.
of said estate In said real estate should not
Nemta
tbenee Booth at right angles to the Booth line be granted.
Disasters from Volcanoes..
future ministers.“I have never,”
It Is further ordered. That public notice
(i’lWW LlKt)
Laaaroa*** Spokeo la Chleagw.
of aald lend thence Weet along the Booth Una
The
five
volcanoes
active
hut
year
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
said the doctor, “felt so deeply
In a pamphlet entitled“A Sketch of
Ninety
(90) feet, thence North at right angle* this order,for three successiveweeks previous
destroyed60,000 Uvea.
to piece of beginning,the said twenty (90) feet to said day of hearing, In tbe HollandCity Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, NervousP
the linguistic Conditions of Chicago,” the crying need of the church.
— 0*0
Newa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn tion, Hysteria, Fite, Insanity,Paralysis
t
'aralyslsand
tl
on the North line is resorved for & road wey to
Frof. C. D. Buck, of the University of Therefore be faithful and do your
•sUd county.
Results of Excessive Dsh of Tobacco, Op
plum <
Builds
up
the
system,
puts
pure, bo used for that purpose In common for all.
Chicago, says that 40 languages ere best.”
EDWARD
P. KIRBY.
11.00
rich blood In the veins; makes men
Dst id, at Grand Rapids, Michigan, February
box, 6 for
•poken in that city, which is more cos(A true
Judge of Probate.
antee bon.,
bond to cure In 30 days or refun
Our
elder
sister, Rutgers Col- and women strong and bealtby— Bur- 11th A. D. 1903.
FANNY DICKINSON,Probate Clerk.
mopolitan in character than Constant]money
paid. Address
r paid.
dock
Blood
Bitter*.
At
any
drug
EIZE KROESE. Assignee of Mortgagee.
lege
has
greatly
honored
Hope
by
ople or Cairo, or any other city of the
store.
JACOB BTEKBTEE, Attorneyfor assigneeof
NERVITA
MEDICAL CO.
past or present. Fourteen tongues ore conferringthe degree of D. D. upmortgagee, S3 Menroe Street. Grand Rapids
OUntonAJackgon Sts., CHICAGO, IU
“I
suffered for months from sore
•poken by 10,000 or more persons each; on Prof. J. T. Bergen. The honor
5-18w
throat. EclectrlcOil cured me In
For Bale by
newspapers appear regularlyin ten came to Mr. Bergen as a result o twenty- four hours.” M. S. Gist,
fcagnagei, and church services may be work done by him in evidences o Hawesvllle, Ky.
Escaped An Awful Fatebeard in about 20 languages. “Chi- Christianity.
Mr.
H.
Haggles of Melbourne,Fla.,
No matter bow long you have bad
rtAgo,” says the professor, “is the secthecongh;lf
Itbasn.t
already devel- writes, “My doctor told me I bad
Profs. Yntema and Kleinhekse
«bA largestBohemian city in the world,
oped Into cmsumptlon Dr. Wood’s Consumption and Nothing could be A// Work Guaranteed,
lleirlj Forfeits hit Life
third Swedish, (ho third Nor- were on the sick list the past week. Norway Pine Syrup will cure It.
done for me. I was given up to die.
Painless Extracting.
wegian, the fourth Polish and thefifth
The offer of a free trial bottle of Dr.
A runaway almost ending fatally,
The “A” class has taken the Years of suffering relieved In a King’s New Discovery for CoosumpHerman, New York being the fourth.”
started a borrlole ulcer ou the leg of
' TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
lead in base ball for the season. night. Itching piles yield at once to tlon Induced me to try It. Results
J. B. Oroer, Franklin. Grove, ill.
OR. Phone 365
The manager and captain have the curative propertiesof Doan's were startling. I am uow on tbe road Cor. River and Eighth
; Backward Preach Colonies.
For four years It defied all doctors
Ointment. Never fall*. At any drug to recovery aud owe all to Dr. King’s
and all remedies. But Buckleu'sArFrance spend* annually for her col- been chosen who will seclect a class store, 50 cents.
New Discovery. It surely saved my
nica Salve had oo trouble to cure blm.
miet a little more than $25,000,000, team that will be as strong anc
-----Stops The C$ugli ua Works Off
life.” Tbit great cure la guaranteed
Equally good for Ruroi. Bruises. Skin
tahtla the aggregate of ita business vtctoriousas last year’s team.
WANTED—A lady and gentleman for all throat aud lung diseases by
Eruptions and Piles. 25c. at Heber
The
with them, export and import, is bnt
who will be given employment at a Heber Walsh, druggist. Price 50
Walsh’s drug store.
On
Wednesday,
the day of prayer
$82,000,000, and but 4,000 a year endstraight salary. Will be called on by cents and $1.00. Trial bottles 10 Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
—
a cold to bne day. Np cure, do pay
.grata to French colonies. But France for crops, the usual college exerci- addressing F. W. K., General Delivery,
Olty.
Price,
25
10-ly
baa sot been the leaat successfulcoun- ses were suspended.
Makes mother eat, makes father eit,
—
M -I .
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
makes grandma eat. makes grandpa
try in building a colonial empire, for
Duven and Strick have openec
Germany's geographicallylarge po* the tennis season with a hotly con- B9Y WANTED— Tolearn the print- layer l am prepared to do all
Van eat, makes tbe children eat. Rocky
Mountain Tea does It. A great tonic
ing trade. Inquire at the office of the draio.work aoa aewer work. Address
aeaaions cost more than the aggregate
Tongeren’s
cigar
factory.
tested game.
Holland City News.
35 cents. Haau Bros.
57 W. 12th street.
At the exports and- imports from them.
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